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LIl^T OF PLATES 
P la t e Z I Cotton ginning, from AJanta frescoes* 
Pla te I I t The ro l l e r -and-board , f i g , from Miftah-»ul Fugalii'. 
P l a t e I I I s Th® worm-press, from P i . I , 
P la te IV t Cotton-carding, f i g . from Miftah-ul Fuzala"', 
P l a t e V t Cotton-carding, another f i g . from Miftah-ul Fuzala"'. 
P la te VI I Spinning ts^ieel, from Miftah-ul Fuzala"'. 
P l a t e VIZ I Spinning wheels, from miniature of J a h a n g i r ' s 
r e ign . 
P la te V l l l t The pit-locsn, Tutinam^ min ia tu re . 
P la te IX t Weaving of Cloth, from minia ture of Akbar's r e i g n . 
(P l a t e s appended a t the end of Chapter V) 
tEhe tttxt i le industry coz)8titvit«d the most important 
•ector o£ Indian acon(»iiY# After agrlotJtXture before the i9<tii 
century. In the present d issertat ion , the study focuses 
on the technology of t h i s industry in medisfval India, 
Obviously, s t r i c t l ines in point of time are hard to lay down, 
and ident i f icat ion of particular too l s or techniques as 
spec i f i ca l ly medieval can only be attempted unless one looks 
a t evidence frc»n ancient India as well* On the other hand, 
certain medieval techniques can only be understood from more 
recent descriptions of the 'traditional* c r a f t . 
Irrespective of the fact that t e x t i l e s formed such 
an important branch of craft production, i t s technological 
aspects drew scant attention from contemporary indigenous 
writers* This means that the material on the subject has to 
come from the most miscellaneous soxirces, to be found in 
places where the descripticm i s unintentional or incidental* 
In the present dissertat ion, an attempt has, therefore, 
been made to look for information wherever poss ib le , in 
Persian t e x t s and in Sanskrit and Pal i works, European 
trave l lers ' accounts and records, suppleiminted by contemporary 
miniatures, the Ajanta frescoes and modem drawings* In 
addition to these , standard works on history of technology of 
west, Iran and China have been consulted, part icularly those 
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of A.P, U»h«r, c . Sing«r (ed«). R«J« Forb«», Lynn White, 
Hans £• wulff and J , Neadham, for puzposea of contpariaon 
with other cultures and for descriptions and interpretat ions 
of techniques* 
I t i s a well established fact that since ancient 
times, an intercourse existed amongst the people of India, 
Persia, ^^gypt, Greek and China. I t i s quite possible tha t 
simpler techniques of independent origin might have appeared 
simultaneously in several cul tures or might have radiated 
1 
outwards firom one culture to other cul tures . The response 
of one culture to another depends, theoret ical ly speaking, 
on*the degree and pattern of contact between nembers of the 
concerned culture-groups'• Again, the pattern of contact 
can be influenced by a large number of factors , for example, 
•the size of the coxantry, both in terms of space and popula-
t ion, the number of foreigners, and the location of the i r 
settlements in the country, the natxare of t he i r objective 
or mission, and also the means of the diffusion of the i r 
2 
products and ideas brought by them*. In medieval India ' s 
context, the pace and guantian of part icular elements of 
1# J . Needham, Science and Ciyll igation in China. I , 
Cambridge, 1954, pp. 226-229« 
2, A.J. Qaisar, The Indian Response to European iJechnology 
and Culture TA.D. Ul^mW. 5 e M . iSe l ! p . S . ^ ^ 
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tochnology may have Increased in the 13th<»t4th centuries* 
It is possible that the Delhi Sultanate was not only a 
political entity o£ senne uniqueness, but opened the doors 
to exchange of techniques between India and the Islamic 
world. Whether* and how far, such an exchange took >place n«y be 
illustrated from our information about medieval Indian 
textile craft* 
For the sake of convenience, this dissertation is 
divided into five chapters. In the first chapter, the 
cult\ire and preparation of fibres, notably, cotton, silk 
been 
and wool, have/e3camined. fhis includes spinning in the case 
of cttton. The second deals vrith the preparation of yam/ 
fibre for weaving and the techniques of weaving* The third 
concerns the processes of dyeing, and the principal dyes 
are also discussed. The fourth chapter deals with the 
printing and painting of t&ctiles; and the fifth with 
embroidery techniques* 
The Bibliography consists of all works consulted, 
the sources and modem works being listed separately. 
1. Irfan Hablb, 'Economic History of the Delhi Sultanate •-^  
An Essay in Interpretationi I«H»R.,IV(2^, 1978, pp.287<-'98. 
C H A P T S R . Z 
THE CVLTORE AKO PRgPARATIOti Of FIBRES 
I n d i a ' s reputa t ion aa tha home of cot ton has been 
corroborated by archaeologyt through the f inds of cotton 
In the Indus c i v i l i a a t l o n four thousand years ago. 
Cotton from the beginning crea ted for I t s e l f I t s 
own technology. The prepara t ion of cot ton for weaving c lo th 
i s preceded by t h r e e major processes - (a) e x t r a c t i n g the 
seeds* (b) separa t ing the f ibres« and (c) spinning the y a m . 
Bach of these three processes Involved spec ia l ized s k i l l s 
and t o o l s . Cotton technology In anc ien t and e a r l y medieval 
Ind ia was not a very complex one, neve r the le s s . I t Involved 
the app l ica t ion of some Important mechanical p r i n c i p l e s . 
After being removed from the f i e l d , the harvested 
cot ton has to be l e f t In t h e sun for a few days, so t h a t 
seeds* adherence t o the f loss weakens. 
Th» seed has how to be ex t r ac t ed . In Ind ia , t h i s 
has been done t r a d i t i o n a l l y by two means, v i z . the r o l l e r -
and«board and the worn-press ( c h a r ^ i In Hindi). Both th# 
forms appear to be of ancient o r i g i n . The ro l l e r -and-board 
was presen t in n ^ i r l y a l l ancient c l v l l l z a t i o m for var ious 
1 . B.Kackay, Barlv Indus CjviUmatlon. New Delhi , 1976, p«82. 
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pmrpoacs. Zh« ro l l er us«d to b« cyl indrical* I t was workad with 
hands on a £ lat board. I t has possibly bean pictured in the AJanta 
1 frescoes (Pl .I ) • The Ajinta depiction reiaains unsupported textually 
in lAdia u n t i l the f i f teenth century when the Miftih-ul Fusala^ a 
Persian dictionary described and figtired a wooden instrxment cal led 
2 3 
chubakin, used for separating cotton from the seeds (PI.11) • 
4 
TtilB method x<rms also practised in nwdieval China. This was probably 
the v/ooden ro l l er , tliough whether i t was moved by hand or f ee t 
i s not made c l ear . The foot manipulated ro l l er was widely used 
1. Cf, D, Schlingloff, 'Cotton Maniifacture in Ancient India' , 
J.E.S.H.O.. XVII, No . l , 1974, p .89. The worm-press i s presumably 
being used here for separating the seed, and the rol ler-and-
board for separating such seeds as may s t i l l remain. Or the 
Isitter may be used here for separating the f ibres ('scutching') 
in which case the d irec t conversion to yam by the spinner 
becomes explicable. 
2. F, Steingass, Persian--English Dictionary, New Delhi, 2nd ed . , 
1981, p.403 explains ihe wor^ chCtbakJn as a wood«m or iron 
instrument for separating cotton from i t s seed, 
3 . Muhammad ibn l^ud Muhammad ibn Mahmud Shadiyabadl, Miftah-ul 
Fusala', compiled In 873 A.H./1469 A.D., Brit ish Library Or. 
i299* f.lOOa. Norah M. Tit ley , who introduces this uniqur MS 
of the dictionary, 'An I l lus trated Persion Glossary of the 
Sixteenth Century', B«M>Q.. XXIX, London, 1965, p.18, trans-
l a t e s paaiaa^dany as cotton pods, but cotton seed i s ^ e coarrect 
rendering. In her paper, *A Note on Texti le Crafts Depicted 
in Indian Paint ings' , Proc. I^H.C^. 43rd Session, Xurukshetra, 
1982, p.318, Rana rirdaus describes t h i s instniment as having 
'two fa lps , between which eotton i s pressed*. She took the 
i#i]L«r for the handle for pressing the f laps together. But she 
does not notice the transparency of the alleged f laps through 
which cotton i s v i s i b l e in the figure on f .lOOa. Any wooden 
or metal f lap could hardly lam transparent. Moreover, an 
instrument with f laps w i l l only break the seeds after being 
sqvwesed in between two f laps . 
4 . P. P e l l i o t , Motes on Marco Polo, I, Paris , 1949, pp.§01-2, 
c i t ed by D. schl ingloff , p .8S. 
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i n the 19th century in South I n d i a . Perhaps, both p r a c t i c e s 
have been s imultaneously in u s e . 
The worm-press or worm-rol ler (Hindi-charIcbXy iA 
mechanlcai iy a tnuch more advanced d e v i c e . I t c o n s i s t s of two 
c y l i n d r i c a l r o l l e r s Joined by a p a i r of h e l i c a l ^ears so as t o 
move in oppos i t e d i r e c t i o n s , when one of them i s turned by 
hand. Both r o l l e r s are supported by upr i^^t s . At one end the 
2 
lower r o l l e r i s turned by a crank-handle , v/hich coiranianicates 
3 
motion t o the r o l l e r s , once the co t ton i s fed i n t o t h e 
revo lv ing r o l l e r s , the f i b r e i s drawn throtgh. The seeds being 
too large , are unable t o pass through the c l o s e l y wedged 
r o l l e r s and are expe l l ed and drop to one s i d e . 
The prevalence of t h i s dev ice in anc ient India i s b e s t 
4 proved by i t s presence in Cambodia, on whose cu l ture India 
e x e r c i s e d very powerful in f luence during the f i r s t millonium 
1 . Witt and t^urray, i n Dict ionary of Economic Products of India> 
IV, Calcut ta , 1890, pp . 152-153, describe a s i m i l a r process 
except t h a t i t was worked with the worker's f e e t manipulating 
the r o l l e r . Owing to t h i s , they c a l l i t a f o o t r o l l e r . Some-
t imes the rod i s shorter and s l i g h t l y c o n i c a l , in which caiMi 
the motion i s c i r c u l a r , l ^ i s had an advantage over the hand 
r o l l e r i n t h a t the pressure o f the f e e t was Joined by r o l l i n g 
motion which c e r t a i n l y increased the r a p i d i t y of a x t r a e t i o n . 
One worker can in t h i s way turn out from four t o s i x pounds 
of c leaned cot ton in a day. The f e e t a l s o do not t i r e a s much 
as the hands. This can i n turn keep the work going on for a 
longer t ime. 
2 . Cf. G.A. Grierson, Bihar Peasant hi£e, I3«lhi, 1975, p . 6 3 ; 
Watt and Murray in D.B.P. , iV . p p . 153-154. 
3 . By the mid 19th century the charkhl had s t a r t e d having a 
crank or ev«n wheel a t one or~5o«i ends (Matt & Murray, 
D«B«P>> IV, p .153 . ) 
4 . Meedham, IV ( 2 ) , pp . 122-124, 204 . 
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of t3ttt Christian era, since the indO'Cambodlan eultiiral 
relationship belongs to the period 5th to loth century A«D« , 
I t I s l ike ly that the transmission of the device took place 
a t that tj.me« But iAie flzmer evidence for I t s presence would 
be the AJanta fresco where what Ichl lngloff recognises to be 
a bow-string device to separate cotton flbxres seems rea l ly to 
be a charMal (PI,Hi) , I t i s depicted with i t s character is t ic 
rectangular frame, which has nothing In comtnon with the bow-
2 
string device. Both the upper r o l l e r s aire v i s i b l e , Uulte 
reasonably a crank-handle I s not shown (since the crank I s a 
very late comer in technology). The woman i s moving the ro l l er 
with one hand. Wkis makes i t almost certain that the device 
3 
was knovm to Indians by the middle of the 6th centxiry A.D, 
Ihe Indian origin of th i s device has no other documen-
taxry evidence, but the use of the same mechanical principle 
in the Indian sugar-cane r o l l e r s i s s ign i f i cant . I t can not 
escape notice that while there i s no early evidence fc»: worm 
vo l l er s in any other c i v i l i z a t i o n , both cotton and sugar-cane 
were dLndigenous to India. The main differcmce between the two 
kinds of r o l l e r s i s that in the cotton-press i s always mounted 
1* For Indo-c«nbodian contacts see R.c . Majumdar, Inscriptions 
of KaaibaJ«j Calcutta, 1953. 
2 . D. Schlingloff gives a reproduction, p.89. ^ i s fresco i s 
v i s i b l e in SohUngloff*8 reproduction are c l ear ly enough 
v i s i b l e in Yassdani's. 
3 . This trmwcQ i s in Caw No. l , which dates back to the middle 
of ^9 i%h century A.D. See M.K.Dhavalikar# Ajanta «*» A 
Cultural Study. 9)»ona, 1973, p .2 , 
. 8 * 
so as to rotat* vertioalXy whereas the sugar-cane ro l l ers move 
horizontal ly owing to the employment of cattle'^ower. 
I t I s not certain men th# chatis;bi otumtnm I t s ofattls-
handle, Oocianentary references such as in the Bahar-i-J^lyn 
(IWo) are not helpful* But the depiction of the charlitol 
in a miniature Kangra-palnting dating back to the niid«18th 
2 
century, shows the crank-handle. No f\jrther mechnical change 
3 
can be traced, but a t some stage vfater power was used to 
drive charjsbi, in a small l o c a l i t y , pakhli, in the Hasara 
4 
D i s t r i c t , between the Indus and the Jhelura# 
!Ehe Islamic world received the cotton-gin ear l i er 
5 
than China, for China the f i r s t evidence comes from the 
g 
fourteentii century A*D» 
- ^ ® Bahar-i-
dence for 
chartj?! when i t refers to the cx>tton dresser's wheel, 
i . e . cotton-gin (9^>flfak-i yifl^Oftfl)» 
2 . M.s.Randhava, |angyaJP^lntin.ge yg, . t ^ Bl>§<gvt^ f}M!V^^» 
New Xlelhi, 19607 p .50 . The cotton-gin i s prominently vhown 
in P i . V which deals with •Migration fr<»n Gokula to 
Vrindavana' • 
3 . Uhlike India, the ehartoJ witnessed in^rovements in China, 
in the form of addition of treadle motion to the Mpjpmx ro l l e r 
besides the hand-crank. This motion was ass i s ted by a 
radical bob-flywheel. In Jtepan, the flywheel tended to take 
the form of s ingle club-shaped weight attached to the shaft 
by the early 17th century (Needham, IV (2) p . l 2 3 ) , The 
Persian gin a l so shows three ro l l er s and a flywheel, but i t s 
f i r s t date of use i s not certain(Hans E.Wulff, Traditional 
9fil1rf gg Ftglto> Massachusetts, 1966, pp. 179-180). 
4 . Watt, 0.g.P«. IV, p . 123. 
5 . Irfan Habib, 'Technological Changes and Society, 13th and 
14th Centaries*, pxfic. I .H.C.. 31st Session, Varans*!, 
1969, p . 145. 
6 . Needham* IV <2}, pp. 122*124, 
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Aftar th« cotton has thus been ginned^ I t s f ibres 
needs to be separated. Scutching not only loosMts the textur* 
o£ ^km @otton, i t atlso rmnoves d i r t and dust* One o£ the most 
primitive method for achieving t h i s was beating cotton with 
s t i c k . An i l l u s t r a t i o n of l a t e 16th century, "Idris giving 
instruction to mankind in the art of weaving* shows the use 
of the s t ick for beating cotton (Pl,^^^) • Even by the 17th 
century, t h i s mode of scutching cotton was found side by side 
2 
with the cardlng-bov?• But beating cotton v^ith s t i ck had i t s 
own hazards. Instead of loosening, i t might break the f ibres . 
Therefoire, the bow-string device was much butter . The vibra-
t ions of the str ing open the knots of cotton and loosen and 
separate the f ibres of the plant material instead of carding 
where the f ibres have to be broken. 
There i s some dispute about the origin of the bow-
^ 3 
String device* The f i r s t textual reference to i t in India 
may be traced in one of the Jatalcas where one reads 'JtthlnaA 
kappasapothao^dhanukam' ( i . e . a woman's bow for carding 
1 . Toby Talk and Mildred Archer, Indian Miniatures in the 
India Office Library. London, 1981, PI, 3, Cat. 4, p,47 
S*P. Vecma Introduced t h i s f o l i o in h i s paper, 'Sixteenth 
Century Maghal Miniatures at the Royal Library (Windsor) 
and India Office Library (London) - A Survey of Hitherto 
unnoticed Paintings*, PJKJC. I . H . C . 42nd Session, Bodh-
aaya, 1981, pp.258-267. 
2 . tooXlah fac tor i e s i n India. l>6S-67. ed. w. Foster, p.174. 
tRie cotton was said to be laowed or beate**. 
3 . R.J. lfotb9B, ^%^^f^ j.n An«y^ f?>t g^ «^ tlBffiSM[I* Leiden, 1964, 
races i t to the pre-hls tor ie B IV, p . 11, traces i t to the pre-hls tor ie Burope. R.Patterson I I , oxfordi, 2 
ISth centufy. 
in C« Singer <ed.) History of lechnoioay- rd 1967, 
p . 195, says i t arrived in Burope in the 
. 10 • 
1 
«ottcm) * I t was «ppar«ntXy in us« a l s o in tha e a r l y c e n t u r i e s 
2 
o£ the Christian era* 
D* S c h l i n g l o f f i d e n t i f i e d a rectangular franus i n the 
Ajanta f re sco of t h e 6th century with the bow-string-^Uatice, 
But a rectangular frame cannot perform the fxanction of bow, 
s ince i t cannot produce the required v i b r a t i o n . This i s only 
p o s s i b l e «^en the frame could have been bow-shaped for i t 
would thep have elementairy a spec t of a spring in the v i b r a t i n g 
wire« f o r l oosen ing and separat ing t h e f i b r e s i n s t e a d of 
3 
carding* In fact« as already shown above the instrument 
depicted i n the Ajanta f re sco was r e a l l y the c h a r a i i whlcdi 
has t o have a rectangular frame* 
Ind ia , t h u s , had a bow-str ing device i n anc ient t imes 
a t l e a s t by 2nd century A*D* i t might have d i f fused among other 
c u l t u r e s from India* Irfan Habib f inds the e a r l i e s t evidence 
for Is lamic wor ld ' s f a m i l i a r i t y v^ith i t only i n the 11th 
4 
century A*D« China rece ived i t i n the 13th century with 
5 
co t ton itiKilf* I t was known to Europe in the 15th century* 
^* ffl* Jataka^ ed« V. Fau^boll, VI, l«ondon, 1964, p«41f 
line J'ataka o r S t o r i e s of the BydMtoa.'.ii forreer Birt l i f , 
t r» H*TT F r a n c i s , e d * E * B . Cowell/VJ, London7 1957, p«26• 
Tif accurate dat ing of the ja takas i s not p o s s i b l e due 
to the nature of t h e i r compilat ion* N e v e r t h e l e s s , they 
are presumably not l a t e r than 2nd century A«DJ 
2* Vijttya Ramaswanor, 'A Note on T e x t i l e Technology in Medieval 
South ^ d i a , ' p r o e . l*H*c*. 40th Sess ion , Waltair , 1979, 
p«4Sl , sugges t s South I n d i a ' s f a m i l i a r i t y with Mils device 
as e a r l y a s second e« i tury A*D* and c e r t a i n l y n o t l a t e r 
th&n 6th century A*D* 
3* Mee^am, IV ( 2 ) , p . 127. 
ocmtd* on n e x t p . 
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In 1409, the wool workers of Q>n«tance protested against i t s 
use for cleaning cot ton. The bow-string device i s eKtraordinary 
not only for i t s l a t e invention outside India, and i t s early 
presence h&m* Can i t then bt pf Indian origin ? 
roT medieval India, textual references to i t have 
beoi traced in two Sanskrit dict ionaries of 11th and 12th 
centuries* 
The e a r l i e s t p i c t o r i a l depiction of i t i s found in 
the Miftah-ul Fugala' in two illustrations(PlsJtv,V) • Both 
the bows are ident ical in shape. Each, bow cons i s t s of a round 
wooden bow shaft, Uie shape of the top of the bow i s l ike the 
neck of the harp, and the bottom i s made by a board which i s 
possibly inserted into the s l o t of a round board carrier and 
the whole i s attached to the shaft, A strong bow-string runs 
from top to the bottom of the foot-board of the bow. But both 
the illu8tratic»r]s do not show any toggle-peg which i s usually 
contd, f , n, fre^ prev, page 
4 . BseaYS presented to Prof, S,c . Sarkar, New XHilhi, 1976, 
p , 181, 
5 , Needhant, IV (2 ) , p , 127, 
1 , R, Patterson in C. Singer ( ed . ) , l i , p , 195. 
2, Moti Chandra, CoftuBieSff Tycti les Cosmetics and Coiffure in 
tocieiilt <»d M«ttl»val India, p , 126, c i t e s two Sanskrit 
l emcwis , y« t1«yBt i ( c eleventh century) and the 
AbhidttianaclntMiaai (twelftdi century) to explain the word 
P^niaoy as cotton carder's bow, 
3* Wiftih»nl FuaaXi^ f, 126 b and f, 259 a. 
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placed betwttaa th« s tr ings to achieve rough t i ^ t e n i n g by 
twist ing i t . Apart frcmt it« the leathern block oetvfeen 
str ing and foot-board for f ina l adjustment i s alao absent. 
A s l ing of some material (perhaps of cotton yarn) i s shown 
fastened to the bow-shaft near i t s centre of gravity, The 
bower passes one hand through th i s s l ing while working; i t 
a lso protected h i s hand* The Miftah-ul Fuzala' gives duruna, 
shafshahang^ lorak and kamSn naddaf as synonym for the bow-
1 
string device. 
An important part of the bow-string device i s the 
inallet '. 3he |41ftah-ul Fuzalai' gives tlie synonym of mushta 
2 (mallet) as shafshahanq. The mallet i s a lso depicted in both 
3 
the i l l u s t r a t i o n s of the bow-string device. The mallet has 
double tapering heads. In operation, the bower i s depicted 
as holding i t by the middle in h i s right hand (Pi . V ) . The 
ridge of the upper head grips the bow-string when the bower 
s tr ikes the string t^ith the mallet . When so struck, the bow-
string becomes very tense and s l ips off the ridge. This 
resu l t s in strong vibrat ions, which help to loosen the 
device 
cotton f ibres . The bow-strin^^ s t i l l survives pract i ca l ly 
as i t was in medieval times, the cotton carder being ca l led 
dhmiiya in Hindi, the process being ca l l ed dhuima. 
1 . Miftah-ttl guatalS*. a .v , duruna. shafshahanq, lorak. 
2 . Ibid, s .v . shafshahanq 
3 . Ib id , f, 126 b and f. 259 b . 
4 . Cf, John T, p l a t t s , A Dictionarv of Wrdu^ Class ical Hindi 
and to^lish, oxford. 1960, p. §49, »#v. <BMWiya and dBamna. 
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Spinning was t h e next i n^o r t an t preliminary process 
p r i o r to weaving. The bas ic instzrument hei« was the sp ind le . 
I t s a n t i ^ p i t y in Ind ia i s based on the f inds of numerous 
spindle-whorls in Indus c i v i l i s a t i o n . Whorls have been foua^ 
with one hole or with two or three holes for s p l i t ^ i n d l e and 
some have a groove round the edge which was probably used for 
2 
rubbing the t h read . I t was an indigenous, ubiqui tous and s inple 
3 dev ice . Grinding s tone was used to sharpen the spindle* 
^ ® Miftah-ul guzala^ descr ibes shoJcak or aanqok as 
the whorl holder In which the spindle (duk) i s r o t a t ed , the 
4 I 
whorl-holder ca l l ed phJr ld i n Hindi, !Ihe Bahar-i-Ajam 
exp la ins duk or spindle as ' a long (musfcatll) wood under 
which another i^rood i s a t tached and t h a t i ron or wood i s 
r o t a t e d by both hands, so t h a t shor t (Is^vurd) s i l k o r viool 
i s tv; isted ( t a f t a bashad) ' , The taJo b i t s of wood o r one 
b i t of wood and one of i ron i n t h i s de f in i t i on r e f e r to the 
whorl of the spindle containing the sp ind le , the |3hirki , of 
the Miftah-'Ul Fuzala', The whorl g r e a t l y Increases the speed 
of the sp indle , l ead ing to t he more rapid spinning of y a m , 
1 , £, Mackay, p . 82, 
2, I b i d , , p . 105, 
3 , Purushottama Deva, Trlkandaaesha,^Bombay 1937, p , 78 , 
Grinding stone was imown as ^ r k u a ana . I t was a 9th 
century A,D, work. See K«N. MaKapatra, 'Purushottama 
Deva, The Lexicographer*, O.H,R«J«. I I , Or issa , Apri l 
1953, p , 7 1 . 
4 , Mif t th-u l Fuaala, s , v . shQkak va sanaok^ f, 188 a - b . 
5 , i i l^<^y^- 'Aj^, s . v , dgk. 
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The r o l e of sp indle in f i n e s t spinning i s w e l l 
i l l u s t r a t e d by the popular i ty enjoyed by f i n e s t musl in c a l l e d 
HS^nqetic* raanufBOtureti i n the Bacca d i s t r i c t . Very f i n e 
threads were used in t h e preparation of anc ient I n d i a ' s l egen-
2 dary mus l in . Such f i n e thread was poas ib l e with the employment 
3 
of the l i g h t e s t s p i n d l e , i t could not in l a t e r t imes he spun 
4 
on the spinning wheel* 
We have not come across any evidence for wheel**spinning 
throughout the anc ient Ind ia . J , I%rshall took the presence of 
5 
and i r o n - a x l e for the e x i s t e n c e of spinning wheel . But he puts 
a query t^ ich r a i s e s aoulirt;evon in t h e mind of i d e n t i f i e r . 
Women are , hovrever, alt^rays the spinners though i t i s not 
mentioned how e x a c t l y they were spinning the y a m , Jbynn White 
was -ttie £ l c & t to__notlce the a b s e n c e o f ^ l j a n i n g wheel in anciqnt 
India . ' ' 
1 . Wilfred H. Schoff, The Per ip lus of The Brvthrean Sea, 2nd 
e d . , De lh i , 1974, p . 47 . 
2 . Cf• Moti Chandra, p . 1 3 0 . The Arab merchant, Sulayman, (851) 
r e f e r s to the f ine muslin of Bengal . In pra i se of the s tu f f , 
he says , "In that country are nAde c l o t h s which are not made 
anywherelse . One of these garments could pass through a 
r i n g becaua^ the ( s t u f f ) i s extremely f i n e . The s t u f f i s of 
c o t t o n -^—.•. 
3 . Sncyclopagdia Britannica* 1 9 H e d . , XXV, 685-6 ( s . v . spinning) 
4 . N.K. Sinha, Economic History of Bengal . I , Calcutta , 1956, 
p p . 172-173. 
5 . J , Marshall, Tiycila, An I l l u s t r a t e d Account of Archaeological 
Excavat ions . I I , Cambridge, 1951, p . 544 . 
6 . 'KappJIs Kantiturn' ( spinning yarn) , Anguttara Mikaya ( c . 3 0 0 , 
B . C . ) , i n , p,293f *kartanadin' (spinning) Medhatithi on Manu, 
V, 157, c i t e d by A . s . Aitelmr i n |gffA^4tfB 9f.fftaHf^ In n^^^ 
t r , / e « i , K.p.Kangie, ina e d , , I I , Bombay, 1972, pp« i4o—I4B. 
7 . * T ibe t , India , and Malaya a s Bouroes of Mestem Medittval ISechn-
o l 0 f y ' « iyiH«R.. UCV, No*3, Apri l 1960, p« 517. 
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Control o£ sp indle by b e l t - mechanism was achieved 
In the spinning wheel . I t or ig inated in China a £ t e r second 
1 
century A . D . The o l d e s t representa t ion of a iqpinning wheel 
2 (121^) has been traced i n ^ i n a * * Europe rece ived i * i n the 
3 
14th centTiry, The spinning-wheel came t o India only with the 
4 
Ghorian conquerors in the 13th - 14 th c e n t t i r i e s . I s i m i (1350) 
5 i s the f i r s t knovm w r i t e r in India t o r e f e r t o i t . In the 
Mift^h-ul FtizaiaV there i s an i l l u s t r a t i o n of spinning-wheel , 
which i s perhaps the f i r s t i l l u s t r a t i o n of i t in India , though 
6 
the drawing is not very clear (Pl.vi) . 
1 . Needham, IV ( 2 ) , p» 105, 
2 . Meedhan, IV (2), p , 104, P i . 5JLI, 
3 . Lynn White, Itedieval Technology and S o c i a l Change, oxford, 
1962, pp. 119, 1 7 3 . 
4 . I r fan Habib, 'Changes i n Technology i n Medieval India*, 
S tud ie s i n His tory , 1 1 , ( 1 ) , 1980, p . 2 1 . 
5 . IsamI, Futuh-ug* S a l a t j n , e d . , A . s , Usha, Madras, 1948, 
P .134 , Xsami speaks of the resentment of the o f f i c e r s of 
Sultan Razia (1236-40) a g a i n s t her i n the fo l lowing wordsi 
"That woman alone i s good, who works a l l the time with 
^ ^ chagjsba ( s p i n n i n g - \ ^ e e l ) ; f o r a s e a t of honour would 
deprive her of her reason. 
Let co t ton (pagtba) be the wc»nan*s companion, g r i e f 
her winecugp, and the twang of the spindle w i l l serve 
w e l l for her mins tre l" , c i t e d by Irfan Habib, P r o c . I . H . C , 
1969, p .142 . 
6 . Wiftah-ul yugali', f . 151 a . 
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Th« splnning-whe«l Inoorporated power-transmission 
by 'wrapping-connection'• I t enddodied one of the earX4est tzses 
of f iyvhesl principle and d i f ferent ia l speeds of rotat ion. Tho 
b e l t drive was ess^fitial to the main motion in t h i s apparatus* 
Medieval paintings (I6th century and later) reiTeal 
that rimless spinning wheels were used. In them the outwardly 
diverging spokes weire connected by thin cords to form a ' c a t ' s 
cradle' which carried the driving b e l t . 
l"he introduction of crank arm or eccentric lug into 
spinning-wheel added greatly to the convenience of working the 
1 
spinning i^heel. Needham has traced the antiquity of crank-
handle in a rotary winnowing fan of prior to 2nd century A.D. 
2 3 
in China. i t reached Europe in 9th century A.D. 
In China, crank-handle vm.a attached to the ree l ing-
wheel (the ancestor of the spinning-wheel) and naturally enough 
4 
to the spinning wheel in the 13th century, when the device was 
used to spin cotton. I t i s not c lear i f the spinning-wheel 
or ig ina l ly travel led from Qiina with crank-handle or the Chinese 
reeling-wheel gave birth to spinning-wheel in other cultures , 
and the crank was applied there a t a la ter stage. Shadiyab&dl's 
1 . Cf, Needham, IV ( 2 ) , pp . 111-119, pi, CLVI. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . Lynn White, p . 110. 
4 . Needhan, IV ( 2 ) , p . l o 4 . 
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d e p i c t i o n does not show any handle on the wheel, e i t h e r on 
1 
i t s rim or i t s £ace ( P l . v i ) • In one of the two sp inn ing-
wheels shown in Harivamsa (1590-95) , the crank-handle i s not 
2 
v i s i b l e and may w e l l be absent . ^ e dep ic t ion o£ sp inning-
whee ls , in an tmsigned miniature o£ Jahangir ' s a t e l i e r , can 
n o t be taken as the representa t ive of t h e i r counterpart in 
Mughal India; the miniature being drawn a f t e r the P e r s i a n 
example ( o r i g i n a l no t known) ; but the wheels y e t lack handles^vhj 
In another spinning-wheel dep ic ted by B i c h i t r dxiring Jahangir ' s 
r e i g n , a ha l f -handle with a ho le for a small wooden peg handle 
4 
can be s een , A miniature of Atarangzeb's re ign (1658-1707) 
d i s p l a y a spinning-wheel where a p i e c e of iirood motmted on the 
5 
ax l e a t an angle i s v i s i b l e . This could have 
been capable of performing the o f f i c e of crank. Another mid-
I 8 t h century (1760) p a i n t i n g shows the crank-handle c l e a r l y . 
1 . Mif tah-u l Pugala^, f, 151 a . 
2 . S.C. Welch, The Art of Mughal India , Paint ing and Prec ious 
o b j e c t s , (Exhibi t ion Catalogue, New York, 1963), P i . 1 3 , 
p . 1 6 4 . 
3 . E, Kuhnel and H. Goetz, Indian Book Pa int ing frow Jahangir ' s 
Album i n State Library in B e r l i n . Londcan. 1926, P i . I , 
t e x t on pp. 53 -54 . 
4 . Ivan Stchoukine, La Peinture Indienne a L' Spocfue des Qrands 
Moghols, P a r i s , 1928 , P I . KJMM ( c . 1620-25) . 
5 . F.R. r4artin. The Miniature Pa int ing and Pa in ters of Pers ia 
;nd4e^ and T^gy^^^Y f¥9^ % 
tondon, 1912, P i , 20 
I d ia  urkey from the Ba.ghth t o the Biahteenth Century. 
6 , T. Falk and M. Archer, reproduce and descr ibe ' V i l l a g e Li fe 
in Kashmir*, (Miniature from Atfadh (Lucknow Schoo l ) , 1760# 
p , 238, PI . on p . 4 3 5 . 
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A further ijnprovament waa achiaved by f i t t i n g a connec t ing-
1 
rod to the crank-handle by the inid- ls th century. In Europe, 
however, the connect ing-rod was developed as ear ly a s in the 
2 
IS tb cen tury . Moreover, India never rece ived the m u l t i -
sp indle -whee l s i l l u s t r a t e d in China from 1313 onwards or the 
U-shaped f l y e r r o t a t i n g around the s p i n d l e attached t o i t i n 
3 
Kurope by 1480. 
( i i ) SILKi 
India has an abundance of s i lk -produc ing i n s e c t s * 
The subjec t can, however, betiamted in two d i s t i n c t s e c t i o n s , 
v i z . (a) s i l k produced from t*ie domesticated * r mulberry-feeding 
worm ( i . e . Bombycidae) and (b) s i l k s produced by the wi ld 
( p a r t i a l l y or wholly) worms ( s a t u m i d a e ) which do not feed on 
mulberry. The t a s a r , e r i and muga f a l l i n t o the second category , 
be ing the only ones in India with conanercial s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
Properly speaking, the term s e r i c u l t u r e a p p l i e s only t o the 
c u l t u r e o f the bombycidae. 
The an t iqu i ty of s e r i c u l t u r e in India i s a s u b j e c t 
o f some controversy . Some h i s t o r i a n s a s s e r t that a n c i e n t 
4 
Indians were fami l iar w i t h s e r i c u l t u r e . Chandra Chakraber-fy 
1 . lAibor Hajek, Miniature tnxa the East , London, 1960, P i s . 4 8 
and 4 8 . " 
2 . Lynn White, p . 1 1 3 . 
3 . Needharo, IV ( 2 ) , p . 103 for China, and Lynn White p . 119 
for Europe. 
4 . Jeannine Auboyer, Oaj|.ly L i f t ^ , mH9^^ ^n^% fywg fPgfO" 
ximatelY 280 B.C. to A.D. 700, Bostoay, 1965, p . 9 5 . 
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sugges t s two dates , sscond century A«D. and 5th century A.D« 
for the introduct ion of s i l k i n t o India from China where i t 
was c u l t i v a t e d reputedly s ince 2650 B*c« A.L* Basham argues 
for as ear ly an introduct ion of s e r i c u l t u r e a s the second 
2 ha l f of the f i r s t milleniura B.C. He r e f e r s t o Buddhist 
s c r i p t u r e s and the ArthaMstra for support . The word cjnapa^t^ 
occ)^rs in the Artifta^astra. but i t i s to be considered whether 
t h i s has reference to s i l k imported from the Chin kingdom in 
China. Cloth made of Chinese s i l k was fotind in Bac lx ia in 
the second century B.C. i f not e a r l i e r . Chang Ki«n, i n about 
129 B.C. found idle Bactr ians us ing Chinese s i l k , which according 
to the inhabi tants came from I n d i a . The knowledge of s i l k c l o t h 
does not e s s e n t i a l l y e s t a b l i s h the e x i s t e n c e of s e r i c u l t u r e 
wi th in the co\antry. The s i l k probably came from t h e Chinese 
province of Szechuan which was a reputed s i lk-producing reg ion . 
Thapar indeed sugges t s t h a t the s i g n i f i c a n c e of the statement 
l i e s in i t s impl i ca t ion that no s i l k was y e t manufactured i n 
O i l g i t . * 
Thus, so f a r as we can see from our ev idence , s e r i -
cu l ture proper was not pursued in a n c i a i t Ind ia . Mulberry 
1 . Chandra Chakraberty, fhe Cultural His tory of the Hindus> 
Ca lcut ta , n . d . , p . 2 2 4 , 
2 . A.L. Bashan, The Wonder that was india^ 3rd Revi e d . . * . asium, yne wo aer 
London, 1982, p . 1 9 6 - 7 . 
3 . Romila Thapar, Asoka and the d e c l i n e of Maurves. 2nd e d . , 
De lh i , 19W, Appendix I , p« 219. 
4 , I b i d . 
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silk-worm rear ing in Khotan probably began in the 5th century 
A.O. (a technologica l import from Qtlna) f and Saaaanld Pers ia 
1 began to produce s i l k shor t ly a f te rwards . Persian s e r i c u l t u r e 
reccivtsd conBldcx^ le encdufagement under Mongol ru l e 
2 (13-14th c e n t u r i e s ) . However, as ye t t he re was no sign of 
i t s presence in I n d i a . In s p i t e of the l a t e r importance of 
Bengal as a s i l k producing region, t i l l a s l a t e as t h e middle 
of the l i t h cen tu ry . Ibn Bat tu ta does not r e f e r t o s i l k 
3 
among the products of Bengal* 
In India, the e a r l i e s t reference t o s e r i c u l t u r e proper 
i s found in 121 Huan*s account of Bengal (1432); he says , 
•i^iulberry t r e e s , wild mulberry t r e e s , ©ilk worms and cocoons 
a l l t hese they have**. 
There i s a gap of a t l e a s t a centxiry between Ibn 
Ba t tu ta*s a r r i v a l i n Bengal and 14a Huan*s observation of 
mulberry silk-worms. This s t r i k i n g f a c t leads t o t h e concl* 
usion t h a t the in t roduct ion of s e r i c u l t u r e in Bengal may be 
1 . J .A. Boyle ( e d . ) , Caeabridqe His tory of I r an . V, Cambridge, 
1968, pp . 504*505. 
2 . Ib id . 
3 . Ibn Balftuta, The Rebla, t r . Mahdi Husain, Baroda, 1953, 
p p . 234-241 (Xccount of Bengal)• 
4 . Ma Huan, Yjng Yal Shenq Lan, t r . J.V.G* Mi l l s , Cambridge, 
1970, p . Tffv 
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assl?3ie<a t o the in terven ing per iod . Af ter Ma Huan prodtietion 
of mulberry s i l k in Bengal i s cont inuous ly a t t e s t e d by subse-
2 
quent a u t h o r i t i e s . Ser icu l ture was a l s o prac t i s ed in l o c a l i -
t i e s in Orissa in t i e 17th century such a s Balasor« and 
4 
J a l e s a r , 
Another important region «rhere sericultxire came t o 
be p r a c t i s e d was Kashmir. There are , i t i s trtie, r e f e r e n c e s 
t o s i l k weaving in Kashmir in Kalhana ( c . 1150) and Sr i vara 
(15th century) ; but the s i l k could v/*l l have been in5>orted 
from Khotan or even China, The f i r s t firm evidence for s e r i -
c u l t u r e in Kashmir i s t o be found i n i4irsa Haider Doghla t ' s 
S Tarlldi- i -RashidI (1547) * We do no t f ind any re ference t o s i l k 
production in the very i n t e r e s t i n g account of Kashmir i n Yazdi ' s 
1 , I r fan Habib, i n Cambridge Economic His tory of India , I , 
CDrabridge, 1982, p . 5 3 , . 
2 , Eg, Ralph P i tch , i n Early Travels in India (1583-1619) » 
e d , W, Poster , London, 1921, ji^p, 25, 28; Abul Paz l , 
^ n - i - A k b a r l , I , e d , Blochmann, Bib , Ind, Calcut ta , 1867-
•>7, p . 390; E.F,I« 1618-1621. p p . 229-30; £ , F . I . 1655-1660, 
p p . 295-296; Jean Bapt ia te Tavemier , Travels i n I n d i a , 
t r . V. B a l l , e d , W, Crooke, I I , Rep. New Delh i , 1977, 
pp . 2 -3 , 275; Streynsham Master, The Diar ies of Strevnsharo 
Master a n d o t h e r Contemporary fapers r e l a t i n g t h e r » t o , 
e d , R,C. !imnple, I I , London, 1911, p p , 10, 28, 81-82} 
See a l s o O, Watt, D .E .P , . VI, ( 3 ) , pp. 27-35 . 
3 , Alexander Hamilton, 'Kew Account of the East I n d i e s ' , in 
John Pinkerton, A General C o l l e c t i o n of the b e s t and most John Pinkerton,  eneral o l l 
s in 'a l l Parts of the World, 
4 , Pray Sebastian i'^nrique^ Travels of Prav Sebi^atian Manricrue 
1629-1643, t r . C . E . Luard, Hakluyt S o c i e t y , I I , London, 
1927, p . 9 9 , 
5 , Mlrs i Muhwrnmad Haider, Tjr ikh- l -Rash id i , t r . E, Deniscm Ross, 
Patna, 1973, p, 425 , <^serves *Am~ong the wonders of Kashmir 
are the q u a n t i t i e s of mulbe»iy t r e e s , ( cu l t iva ted) for t h e i r 
l e a v e s , (from which) s i l k i s obtained — — • . 
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1 ftifamama, a tiork of •ar ly 15th century* I t seems then that 
sericulture was introduced Into Kashmir sometime during the 
16th century. 
Very few particulars of the methods einployed for 
silk-worm rearing have come down to us . I t I s , therefore, 
fortunate that J, ovington in 1689, should give us a long and 
2 
detailed account of sericulture as practiced in Bengal* He 
does not specifically mention Bengal, but the terms used by 
him make it quite certain that he is referring to that province* 
He gives minute details of the November 'bund* indigenously 
called 'agqoued' 'bund*, ^is 'bund' reputedly produced the 
best silk of all. Presumably the eggs were locally produced. 
In the November 'bund*, silk-worms remained in the eggs for 
twelve successive days. This period could be termed as one 
of hatching, ovington does not refer to any artificial add 
4 
to hatching. After twelve days from the first of November, 
worms were hatched or came out of their eggs and were laid 
tjqgton the mats , 
1 , Sharfuddin All Yazdl, gafaraaraa* ed, Haulawi Muhammad 
Ilahdad, Calcutta, 2 Vols . , 1887-88, 
2, J, ovington, A Voyage to Surat in the year 1689, 
169 6 ocadli;ion. . I t contains an appendix set t ing 
out, 'Observations Concerning The Nature of Silk-worms', 
See the appendix to t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n . 
3, TtiiB i s after the Indian month agrahayana which corresponds 
to November-December, Cf. A , L * Basham, p, 492, wherein he 
g ives the de ta i l s of the Indian calendar. 
4* A.Y* Al l , A Manograph on Silk Fabrics, Allahabad, 1900, p. 19, 
says that e r t i f i e i a l heat was a lso given sometime to a s s i s t 
in hatching, A woman was employed to warm tim eggs by the 
heat of her person under the am!|>its or angja (bodioe) .This 
primitive tschnique i s sMd to have been followed wiivereal ly 
in the East, I t was known in Kashmir and i s referred to in 
*Ajaib*ul Mak^luaat« according to Tusuf Al l . 
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For the f i r s t foxxc days a f t e r hatching the c a t e r p i l l -
a r s kept ea t ing mulberry leaves (cut in to small t h in pieces) 
four times a day, v i z . , morning, noon and a t 3 and 9 O'clock, 
on the f i f t h day they were not fed a t a l l . 
on the s ix th day t h e worms were bigger and were 
fed with b ig pieceg of leaves , four t imes a day, i . e , morning, 
noon, 3 and 9* o ' c l o c k . They were thus fed for t he next t h r e e 
days . On the lo th day feeding ceased. 
They v;ere given bigger or even f u l l leaves from the 
11th day and on 12th day, four t imes a day as formerly. They 
were fieft fed on the 13th and 14th days. Fjcora J5th t o 18th, 
they \jere fed whole l eaves , four times a day. on the 19th 
day, they vjere fed f i v e t imes a day v i z . , morning, noon a t 
3 and 9 O* clock and a t midnight. They were fed in t h i s fashion 
to the 26th day, 
Prom about the 14th day, the worms used t o ge t a 
green hue and on the 26th day they would be about 2V4 inches 
long. On the 27th day, they became white and yel low. At 
t h i s s tage feeding was abondoned for t he worms now began 
spinning. 
V. On the 28th day, the worms were pu t upon ledges of 
mat fastened to a l a rge p iece of round mat t ing, ^ e ledges 
used t o be about an inch high from t h e mat. Ihe p a t t e r n of 
p u t t i n g them <m t he mat was very c u r i o u s . The s i l k - r e a r e r s 
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began hf pu t t ing the worms a t the centre of the mat i n a 
c i r c u l a r fa sh ion . The d i s tance could be a handful or t h r e e 
Inches to the c ircumference, once the worms were put upon 
those ledges^ the mat was put xmder the sun twice a day« once 
In t h e morning for one and a h a l f hour and secondly In the 
l a t e hours of afternoon from 4 o • c l o c k t i l l sunse t . Then 
they put them in the house or In a shade*, leaning a g a i n s t 
the w a l l . During t h i s per iod , the worms s t a r t e d making 
cocoons . 
on the 29th day, the vrorms with t h e i r cocoons were 
p laced on f l a t mats, devoid of l edges or p a r t i t i o n s . Hats 
were p i l e d upon frames. 
Prom the 30th t o 33rd day, t h e vrorms went on spinning 
wi th in t h e i r cocoons . On the 33rd day, the s i l k - r e a r e r s would 
shake each cocoon t o d i s t i n g u i s h the worms a l i v e from those 
which were dead, d id not make any n o i s e , and were separated . 
The f l u c t u a t i o n i n temi>Brature brought variance in the r a t i o . 
The scorching heat and b i t t e r co ld used t o take a heavy t o l l . 
Accordingly, the r a t i o of those a l i v e could be only 1 /8 , 1 /4 , 
¥ 1 6 . 
The l i v e worms continued spinning f o r the n e x t four 
days ( i . e . 34th, 35th, 36th and 3 7 t h ) • 
on the 36th day, the worms who had t \ imed i n t o mo*li8 
would e a t througpi t h e i r cocoons. After t h i s the r e a r e r s 
c o l l e c t e d the cocoons and put the s i l k moths upon new mats . 
• 25 — 
At t h i s s t age , the s e l ec t ion was made for seed* Males were 
d i s t ingu i shed fay t h e i r s lendemess in comparison t o females. 
They were placed near each other for mating. This continued 
for a day. In case of a ntunerical supe r io r i t y of e i t h e r 
males over females or v ice- imrsa , an equal niaamber was f i r s t 
pu t near each o the r for reproduction; then they were Joined 
with the r e s t and were l e f t for the whole n igh t , 
on the 38th day, t he males vrere thrown aTsraiy. Two 
days l a t e r the females l a i d t h e i r eggs and they were a l s o 
throtm away liJcewise. Thus the whole l i f e span of a worm 
l a s t ed for f i f t y two days i . e . ti-zelve days in t he eggs and 
fo r ty days out of i t , 
Next to the November *bmid * was the 'raau^* *bu,nd * 
(macftia •bond*). I t began in January . In t h i s , the l i f e 
i^an of worm was f i f t y four days, fourteen days in the egg, 
and diorty days af terwards p r io r t o t h e i r dea th . I t was the 
poores t of the s i l k from the 'bu>nds*. The matings of woicms 
used to end by the 14th of February. 
The next 'bund* was made from the 14th February to 
the 24th 6f March and was ca l led ' c h e i t a ' *bajnd' ( c a i t r a 'band') 
of the for ty days of the worms l i f e span, the f i r s t e i g h t 
days were spont in the egg. Si lk spun in t h i s 'bund* was 
considered next t o Novwnber' bund' in q u a l i t y . 
1, January-February. 
2 . March-April. 
2 
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The nmit WAS the *8&uk* 'bond' (valaakha 'hand'). 
In this al80# the period was again of 40 days (8 days in eggs) 
The silk was made by the first week of June. 
2 
^** * sowaud' 'bun.d* (jzavang 'bu.nd) was esteemed 
as the t h i r d b e s t . I t was ccxnpleted by the end of Ju ly . 
No s i l k was made in August and September and very 
l i t t l e vms made in October . 
CEhe seasons of production and the n u t r i t i o u s na ture 
of the mulberry on which the worms fed, were the determining 
f ac to r s of est imation and value of the produce. 
V The prepara t ion of t h i s s i l k y a m began with winding 
3 
of s i l k from cocoons. Si lk v/inding was done on wheel. The 
charkfi (spinning wheel) was a l so used fo r ta/isting si lk« s i l k 
being twis ted (on i t ) for making i t f ine ( b a r i k ) ; However, 
India never received t h e Chinese s i l k - r e e l i n g ^ e e l with crank 
5 
and t r e a d l e , i l l u s t r a t e d in Qiina from 11131 century onwards. 
Besides the wheel, the s i l k was a l so tvristed on hand s p i n d l e s . 
1 . April-May 
2 . July-August 
3 . Bahar-i-AJam, s .v , charjcb abrislr^am tajo. 
4 . Ib id , s . v . charkb t a b . 
5 . Heedham IV (2 ) , p . 107, P I . CLIV. 
6 . Bahar-i-A1am« s . v , duk. 
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Of the s a t u m i i d a e or p a r t i a l l y wi ld s i l k producing 
i n s e c t s , the ta sar , e r i and muga, were the most i iaportant, 
Tasar was ccxnmercially the most v a l u a b l e of the a a t u m i i d a e * 
I t s entomological names v a r i e d and e q u a l l y numerous have been 
t h e verftacular nzrnies g iven to i t i n d i f f e r e n t par t s of the 
1 
country. 
The a n t i q u i t y of tasar s i l k i s e s t a b l i s h e d by t h e 
statements ascribed by Strabo to Nearchus, Alexander's admiral, 
who l e f t an account of h i s experiences in India* Kearchus 
r e p o r t s , 'The s e r i c a a l s o aire of t h i s kind, Byssus be ing d ired 
2 
out of c e r t a i n b a r k s ' . This i s probably out of confusion 
between the cocoon and the bark of t r e e t o which i t was a t tached . 
Such confusion as we s h a l l s e e , p e r s i s t e d i n l a t e r tijnes a s 
tro l l . We do not f ind any d i r e c t re f erence t o the word Tasar 
i n Ancient Ind ia . Yuan Chwang (629-645 A.D.) s p e c i f i c a l l y r e f e r s 
3 
*o kauseya a s ' s i l k from tizild s i lk -worms' . He i s obvious ly 
1 . Cf» G. watt , D.E.P^. VI ( 3 ) , pp . 9 6 - 9 7 . 
2 . 'Geography of Strabo* in The C l a s s i c a l Accounts of It^d i^^ , 
R«c, Majumdar, Calcut ta , I960, p . 253. R . c . Majumdar says 
t h a t by the word byssus , probably s i l k i s meant ( p . 2 8 7 ) . 
The Ox^cyrd Eat^olish Dict ionary d e f i n e s byssus ( s . v . ) a s 
'an exeeedingly f i n e and va luable t e x t i l e f i b r e and fabr ic 
known t o the a n c i e n t s apparently the word was used, or m i s -
used of var ious substances l i n e n , co t ton and s i l k , but i t 
denoted properly (a s shown by r e c e n t microscopic examination 
of nummy c l o t h s which according t o Herodotus were made of 
BVQOos)« a kind of f l a x and hence i s appropriate ly t r a n s l a t e d 
i n th« English Bibfte ' f i n e l i n e n * . 
;«rs 
De lh i , 1973 
3 . T, Matte ( t r . ) , On Yuan Chwang*s Travels in I n d i a , 2nd e d . 
t , p . 148 . 
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r s f e r r i n g to Tasar s i l k . By the time of Abul Fazl« the word 
t a s a r had received a wider currency and he uses the word in 
I 
the e labora te l i s t of c lo thes in the imper ia l wa:cdrobe|i 
Bttropeans who v i s i t e d India in the 16th centtiry r e f e -
r red to t a s a r a s 'Herba or Yerva* owing t o the way i t seemed 
to grow out of t r e e s . I t was bel ieved t h a t s i l k was prepared 
from the bark of a t r e e , since the cocoons were very nea t ly 
cons t ruc ted , f ixed with a pedice l and suspended from t h e 
branches of the t r e e on which the vrorms fed in such a manner 
t h a t i t appeared as i f the cocoons were the f r u i t s of the 
t r e e . The not ice of t a s a r occurs a s ea r ly as 1567 vidien Caeaar 
Frederick says, "Cloth of herbes (panni d*erba)p which i s a 
kinde of s i l k , which growth among the woodes vrithout any 
2 labour of man, Ralph F i t ch (1585) e s p e c i a l l y uses the word 
*yerva' wherein he says , '--— a g r e a t s t o r e of c lo th which 
3 
i s made of g rasse , which they c a l l yerva, i t i s l i k e a sil3te* , 
4 Similar observation was made by Pyrard de Laval in 1610 • 
^» ^in-JAMjarl, 1, p . 107, 
2 . Caesar Fredrick, purchas His P i lq r imes , X, Glasgow, p ,113 . 
3. R, F i t ch , Early Trave ls , p , 26. 
4 . Quoted i n Hop son-Job son, s . v . g r a s s - c l o t h Pyrard de Laval 
says, "Likewise i s the re plenty of s i l k , as wel l t h a t of 
tihm silk-worm as of the ( s i lk ) herb, which i s of the 
b r i g h t e s t yellow colour , and b r igh t e r than s i l k i t s e l f * . 
(Hak, Soc. I , p . 328) . 
Laval points out that thla s i l k was of the brightest yellow 
colour. I t agrees with the peculiar briglbt yellow colour of 
tasar s i l k . The identif icaticm of 'herba* with tasar occurs 
as early as 1619• Streynsham Master coafArms the 13ent i f i -
2 catdLoa of tasar with 'herba*. IJiis refutes the speculations 
3 
about 'grass-c loth' by Yule and Burnell, G, Watt i d e n t i f i e s , 
abondoning h i s earl ier ident i f icat ion of *herba' with 'rhea* 
f ibre, la ter thought 'herba* was er i s i l k on the bas i s of 
4 Streynsham Master's reference to 'arundee* or*eri' s i l k ; 
but here he obviously using 'herba' in the sense of s i l k s 
other than mulberry. Master says that t h i s was the f i r s t time 
he said such s i lk , whereas he was already ftai i l iar with tasar 
5 known as 'herba'. However, Rumphius was "tiie f i r s t European 
to recognise the tasar worm feeding on the leaves of Sonneratia 
acida — a small tree which inhabited the swamps on the coast 
of Bengal, He describes the tasar worm and the reel ing of i t s 
s i l k in considerable deta i l* 
1 . E .F .I . (1618'-1621), p.112, "aSiere i s a l l s o a kind of Bengala 
stuff of silk© (or) grasse cal led tessar — - ' i Foster, ib id , 
suggests that a confusion was here bet«^een s i lk nnd the 
grass-c loth (herba) of Bengal. 
2. Diaries of Streynsham Master, I I , pp. 81, 84, 
3 , Hob son-Job son, s .v . grass-c loth. 
4 . Diaries of Streynsham m s t a r , I I , pp.299-300, Master says, 
^ —— And observing the Beggs in lAiich the Merchants brought 
the ir s i lk* to be a di f ferent sort of c loth from any he had 
sedne, he was informed that i t was ca l led Arundee (ar indi ) , 
made neither of cotton nor s l ike , but a kind of Herba spun 
by a Morme that feeds upon the leaves of a stalke or tree 
ca l l ed Arux^ee ——". See a lso Q, Watt, D.E.P., Vl , ( 3 ) , p . 9 9 , 
5 , Ib id . 
6, Ibid, pp. 97-147| See a lso Buchanan in M, Martin, Sai^ l 
India, The H^stoyy A|^t^qultlff. ^P|^flg*PllY,f# St^^J.^ 
of Eastern India, 1 s t Indian ed. Delhi, 1976, I I , pp. 272-273 
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Mool held a very stiboxdinate pos i t i on aRK>ng the £ ib res 
of medieval I n d i a . This was due par t ly* of course, to c l i m a t e . 
Co t ton-qu i l t s often served as warm c lo th ing i n I n d i a ' s r e l a -
t i v e l y mild win ters , R, Fi tch observed t h a t in winter , i n s t ead 
of wool, ' t h e men weare q u i l t e d gownes of cot ton l i k e t o our 
mat t races and qu i l t ed caps • • Secondly, the r e l a t i v e 
dearness of woolien c lo th and cheapness of cot ton a l so 
r e s t r i c t e d t h e spread of i t s u se , J , Salbank wrote from Agra, 
« indeed woollen c l o t h i s so ra re a matter to be seen worn 
by the people of t h i s cotintry, by reason of the deartiess of i t 
and the cheapness of t h e i r ov;n cot ton c l o t h s , t l ia t I do no t 
remanber I have seen as much as one v«>ollen garment of our 
2 
English c l o t h worn by any person in a l l t h i s country. Moreover, 
the sheep of the Indian p l a i n s produced wool tha t was compara-
t i v e l y of i n f e r i o r q u a l i t y , The European t r a v e l l e r s remarked 
t h a t i t was coarse and considered i t s u i t a b l e only for b l a n k e t s . 
Never theless , woollen c lo thes were manufactvired in 
4 
India , p a r t i c u l a r l y in Kashmir and Shrinagar, Alwar and Merta 
1, Ralph P i t ch , Early Trave ls , p . 32, 
2, J . Salbank in L e t t e r s received by the East India Company 
fxrom i t s Servants in the East , ed« W, Foster , VI, London, 
1902, p . 200. 
3 , IiBrzy, Early Travels , p , 297; L e t t e r s Recei^ved. VI, p .200 . 
*• ^P- ' i "^ i tbag l ' PP« 562-3; JahSngir, Tuzuk-i-J^hainalrl*ed. 
Salyld Ahnad, Ghazipur and Allgarh, 1863-4, p , 3 0 l | Finch, 
Early Travels , p , 169> Pe l s ae r t , J a h a n g l r ' s India , ed, 
W.H. Horeland and P , Geyl, Cambdidgtt, 19^5, p . i6y F . S , 
Manrlque, I , pp . 428-9. 
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in Rajasth^; Punjab t Agra and Fatehpur Sikri In uttar 
3 4 
Pradesh f and Ellur In Coastal Andhra. 
5 
Wool was c o l l e c t e d in Kaahmlr • Kashmir a l s o 
rece ived fin© wool from both greater Tibet and Lesser T i b e t . 
Wool was a l s o c o l l e c t e d in the northern moiantains of Uttar 
7 8 
Pradesh. Sheep were r a i s e d in Kabul. Sheep were a l s o r a i s e d 
9 
in Sind. Assam a l s o produced wool of a kind known as 'bhut* 
or 'phut* , 
Apart from wool proper, very h igh p r i c e d c l o t h was 
woven i n Kashmir from g o a t ' s ha i r c a l l e d *tus* . These goats 
11 (tus) were domestixiated and r a i s e d in Greater Tiber and 
Rudok.^^ 
^« Kln-i»AkbarI, p .442 ; E . F . I . 1634-1636« p . 8 2 . 
2 . D i a r i e s of Streynsham Master, I I , p . 9 0 . 
^' '^^-i^Akbari , I , p.SOf P e l s a e r t , p . 9 ; Thevenot in Indian 
Trave l s o^gi ievenot and Careri , ed. S.K. Sen, Hew De lh i , 
1949, p* 5 6 . 
4 . D i a r i e s of Streynsham Master, I I , p . 171 , 
5» ^ i n - i - A k b a r l , pp .562v3 | Tuzuk-i-Jahanqlrl , p . 301. 
®» Ain^i'-'Akbari, p . 564; Tuzuk"!-Jahanoirl, p . 301; Berni«r, 
Travels i n the t^Qxil Smpire 1656-68. Aftd ad . , London, 1*16, 
p p . 4 21 , 426, 
"^ ^ A'in~i-Akbari, p .434 . 
8 . Babur, Babttrnama, t r . A.S . eever idge . New Delhi , 1979, 
pp. 222^T5T 
9 . Yusuf Mirak, T!arikb-i-i'lazhar-i~Shahjaharfl.. ed . Sayyid 
Husamiiiddin Rashidi, Hyderabad, 1962, p . 32 . 
lO.Mia^ammad KS^im, AlamqJr Naiwa.ed. Khadim Husain and Abdul 
Hai, B ib . Ind. Calcutta , 1863-73, p . 6 9 0 . 
11.Tuzttk- i - jahanqiri . p . 3o l ; Bernier , p . 403; Cf. w.Moorcroft 
and G. Treb<ck. Tra tve l s in tlm HJLyalayan Provineeg of 
Hindustan and t h ^ P u n l a b . i n Ladakh and K«»hiiir. IiTPeshawar. 
Kalwil. yiP^ttg »Pfl BoMiara-— txam 1819 to 1835. I . Mew 
12.8«e a l s o L . Ptttch *The Tibetan Ladakhi i'logul Hir of 1681-83 ' , 
I«H.Q., XXVII, No .3 , 194 7, p . 191; Cf, Moorcroft and 
Trebeek, I , pp . 346-7 . 
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Unforttinately, our medieval sources lack In 
furnishing the re l evant d e t a i l s with regard t o wool prepara-
t i o n . Perhaps^ the Indians d id not know t h e use of i r o n - s h e a r s 
for shearing sheep t i l l a s l a t e as f i r s t h a l f of 19th eentur^^. 
As lat© a s ear ly 19th century, i4oorcroft and Trebeck t e l l us 
1 
that k n i f e and comb were used for t h i s purpose. The iron 
2 
shears were i n use in Europe as ear ly as 250 B«C« 
In c l ean ing and separating the i«>ol c e r t a i n p a r t i c u -
l a r methods were observed. In Kashmir, husked r i c e was s teeped 
i n c l e a n co ld water , f o r four hoxars or longer to so f ten i t . 
Aftezrwards i t was powdered upon a stone s l a b . The picked wool 
and powdered husked r i c e were l a i d a l t e r n a t e l y i n l a y e r s , and 
squeezed with the hand u n t i l they were complete ly intermixed. 
A l i t t l e water was o c c a s i o n a l l y spr inkled over the heap i n the 
hot and dry weather. Soap vias not used because i t made the 
wool harsh . In t h i s manner, the pov/dered was t reated for an 
hour, and "tiien i t was removed. Ttie wool was opened and n a i l s 
were used t o separate wool . The wool was made i n t o n e a r l y 
3 
square, t h i n e l a s t i c pads, c a l l e d *tumbu'. 
Thus, the wool was ready for sp inning . For spinning, 
4 i t seeons spinning-wheel was adopted. But, the f i n e r y a m 
5 
was spun on s p i n d l e . 
1 . Moorcroft and Trebeck, l , pp . 410 -11 . 
2 . Forbes, IV, p . 8 . 
3 . Moorcroft and Trebeck, I I , pp . 168-9 . 
4 . Bah&r-i-^Ajam, s . v . diik Cf, Moorcroft and Trebeck, l i , 
pp . 1 7 0 - 1 . 
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Apart from woollen clothes woven on loom, f e l t s 
were also made in India* 
Fel t i s formed under pressiire combined with moisture, 
and, preferably, hea t . Crimp and scaliness are the two 
propert ies which f a c i l i t a t e f e l t formation. !lhe fibres of 
wool in ter lace when i t crimps in moist heat; the scales 
prevent the fibres from sl iding back. An Irregular fabric 
i s produced by th i s in ter lacing process, stronger fabric can 
be produced i f the so-called fulling~agents (such as a lkal ine 
or f u l l e r ' s earth) are applied to intensify the natural 
propert ies of wool. 
In Iran, felt-making i s one of the t radi t ional 
crafts and the technique has been described by Wulff. In 
preparing f e l t s in Iran, f i r s t of a l l , large tfool bats ware 
placed on the ground, and were sprinkled with soap water. Then 
the fu l l e r s v^alked over them to obtained the f i r s t inter locking. 
The wool was v;orked on with bare feet , The mildly compacted 
bat was rol led up in a convas or reed-mat and was placed on 
an earthenware mould heated fron tsider-neath. This rodl was 
again worked by several men before the f e l t was sufficien4tly 
dense. 
1. Hans E, Wulff, pp. 222-224, 
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P e l t - making In Ind ia may go back t o the times before 
Chcist.« VftrltlTig in 1 s t century A.D*, Strabo ascr ibed a s t a t e -
ment to Neaxrchus, Alexander 's admiral ( l a t e 4th century B.C.) . 
Nearchus repor ted , " t h a t v/hen they ( the Indians) saw sponges 
in use among the *4acedonians, they made imi ta t ions by sewing 
the t u f t s of wool through and through x^ith h a i r s and l i g h t 
cords and threads , and t h a t a f t e r compressing them i n t o f e l t s 
they drew out the i n s e r t s and dyed the sponge l i k e f e l t with 
colours—— ' . As l a t e as J ahang i r ' s r e jgn , we find reference 
to f e l t s being made in the nanner Nearchus had spoken of* 
Jahangir says t h a t in Kashmir two shawls of wool t«rere a t i t ched 
2 
together and pressed hard l i k e suga r l a t ( f e l t ) • In the p la ins 
3 f e l t ( suqar la t ) was manufactured in Nagor, ^ e f e l t ed wool 
4 — c 
was a l so ca l l ed named or namda . The Bahar-i-Ajam def ines a 
fel t -maker (named mal) a s ' t h e person who rubs and d i r e c t s 
(mubisharat kunad) and t h i s ac t i s c a l l e d f e l t i ng (named 
5 
malldan) . I t quotes a verse of Sa i f i t * I f in the n igh t of 
union (8hab-i*wa8l), t h e fel t -maker (namadHmil) gives me moon 
l i k e hand, I w i l l rub face on face as t h e fel t-maker rubs the 
f e l t with h i s f e e t ' • The same d ic t ionary notes t h a t 'weaving 
f e l t ' i s wrong usage s ince the re i s ao weaving involved in 
7 f e l t making . I t a l so r e f e r s t o the f u l l e r ' s ea r th ( s a n q - i - q i b t i ) , 
g 
b u t i t does not aonnect i t %d.th the technique of f e l t ing* 
1 . 'Oeography of Strabo ' in R . c . Majundar 's , The Claaa ica l 
^ jgC9g"^t 9t imf* Ca lcu t ta . 1960, p . 279. 
2 . TttKttk-'i^JehftiKHri. p» 301 | Cf« ljtiX&h&t»i-Pi»irtu»iarln,II.p.92 (^••v, I I M S ) ' P* 97 ( s . v . s t toarMt) . 
^« hi^^^l^^Xb^rl, I , p . 110; Amin Ahraad Razi, Heft la}Mm» I , e d . 
noss Haricy and Haqq, Bib* Ind. Ca lcu t ta , 19X8« p . 92. 
f • i{Siy*^-^1y»> 8*v. namad. 
S. m i d , » ,v , nmmd maX. 
« . 3 ^ d » ^ ~ 
C H A P T E R - I I 
1 . PREPARATION OF YARN/FIBRE FOR WEAVINGi 
onee iiie yam i s spun, i t has to be transferred t o the 
spool* In the Miftah»ul Fuzala', the e a r l i e s t documentary 
evidence of the cage spool could be found. I t de scr ibes i t a s 
*a wooden instrument on which cot ton yaxti and s i l k are wo\ind, 
1 
i t i s c a l l e d p a r e t i in H i n d i ' • This d e s c r i p t i o n i s fo l lowed 
2 
by an i l l u s t r a t i o n of the same instrument. 
Prom the cage spool or the winding s t i c k tJie y a m was 
taken o f f as a ske in , Shadiyabadi again he lps us i n under-
standing t h i s wh@n he d e s c r i b e s the kalliwa (a skein) thus , 
•As y a m i s put on yarn, that i s c o i l e d { pechand) and t h a t 
3 
i s c a l l e d a t e in Hindi . This i s the ear l i e s i^ and perhaps 
s o l i t a r y evidence so far traced of the ske in ing . 
Yam was a l s o c o l l e c t e d in the form of cotSsfrom the 
cage - spoo l f o r dyeing p r i o r to weaving. This i s depic ted i n 
a l a t e 16th century Mughal miniature , *Zdris g iv ing i n s t r u c t i o n 
4 
to the mankind in the a r t o f weaving' (Pl«ZX ) • A man i s shown 
! • M i f t i h - u l Fnzwlii, s , v , kalitba. The Hindi equ iva lent p a r e t i 
i s s t i l l in use . I t i s c a l l e d parent i or phijcyntl ( I s t i l f i h a t -
i - p e s h a v a r l n . I I , p . 10, s , v , parent i , o h i r e n t l ) . 
2 , Zbid, f, 240 a . 2he Bahar-i-A-fam's d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e ka lafa 
i s s i n i l a r t ** p iece of wood on which y a m in wound and 
c o l l e c t e d * ( s , v , kalSfa) 
3 . Miftih-ttX ymtali'. s . v , ka laya , f, 239 b . Here again the 
cont inuance of the same equ i lane t % t o modem t imes i s 
very iagportant i n understanding the p r a c t i c e of c r a f t 
( I s t i l ^ t t ^ i - p e s h a w a r i n , I I , p , 9 , s . v , a t t j or ^ntt). 
4 , T« Falk and M. Archer, P I , 3 , Cat, 4 , p , 47 , 
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txansfe r r ing the co l l e c t ed yam from tho cage-spool on t o 
woodttn pegs driven i n t o the ground in a c i r c u l a r manner. The 
co i led yarn could be then co l l ec t ed and dyed. 
For weaving, t h e yam i s wound from the skein on a 
reed. The reed was pushed over the spindle head and the yarn 
was wound from skein on to the reed v/hich served aesved as 
the bobbin . The Miftah~ul Pueaia* provides the e a r l i e s t 
reference to i l : . Zaghuna was the obso le t e word for i t ; and 
roashora was the v7ord i n u se . Shadiyabadi descr ibes t he bobbin 
(mashora) as "yarn (rJsman) which women arrange (sSzand) in 
1 
the shape of an egg on a sp indle* . He a l so descr ibes t h e 
bobbin (mashora) elsevjhere, where he saysi 'yarn i s s t ra igh tened 
2 ( r a s t kunand) and yam i s put together (jb^ aham karda) ». The 
Bahar-i-A.1am gives a more accxirate d e f i n i t i o n and a l so r e l a t e s 
i t t o the fu r ther process in weaving. I t says, 'Reed (mashora) 
i s t h a t on which weavers wind y a m , paas {guzarand) i t i n t o 
3 
the shuttle (maku)*. The same dictionary also refers to a 
reel that 'weavers put (anda^^ta) yarn on, and put on the shuttle 
4 
(maku), the b ra ide r s (ilagaband) wind s i l k on i t (kalafa charldii) • . 
Warp winding was t he next roost important process ;prior 
to weaving. Warp winding i n i t s simplest form i s shown in the 
1. JSA^^tA-lA fHii^i> "•v* gaobuna. f. 151 a. 
2 . I b id , s . v . artlshora. 
3* gahag-i-^1»B> « s*v. raashora. 
4 . Ibid^^/kalafa char ldi l . 
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Mughal minia ture in the manuscript of Ziauddin Nalcshabl* s 
Tuti Naroa (1580v85} where Zarir« the weaver of s i l k gartntnts 
has been shovm a t h i s loom in Nishapur (P1.VIZ3) • A man i s 
shown t r a n s f e r r i n g the c o l l e c t e d yam from warp winding sldtck 
on to a number of waxrp pegs driven in to the groun in c i r c u l a r 
manner. T o pegs could be seen placed near each o ther poss ib ly 
to achieve a warp c r o s s . F i r s t , the warp winder a t t aches the 
end of the thread t o the f i r s t warp peg and then c a r r i e s on the 
business of passing the thread to the r i g h t and l e f t of the 
cross pegs a l t e r n a t e l y , u n t i l the v-rarp has the r e q u i s i t e number 
of theeads . 
In order to f a c i l i t a t e weaving, warps were s ized to 
reduce f r i c t i o n and avoid dama^ to the threads during weaving. 
Shadiyabadi descr ibes t he s i ze (ahar) thus < i t was b a t o r pa t 
2 
(s ize) t h a t v;as put on the cobweb ( tans ta ) of y a r n ' . The 
3 
desc r ip t ion i s accompanied by an i l l u s t r a t i o n . The y a m i s put 
h o r i z o n t a l l y and i s supported a t both ends by s tou t s i t c k s 
driven i n t o the ground, A man i s depic ted applying the s i ze 
on the yarn with a brush (mala) , Shadiyabadi descr ibes the 
brush (mala) as *a weaver 's brush (pima) , by which a wwtwBr 
pu t s s ize upon yam of t he c l o t h i t h i s i s ca l l ed kunchl in 
H i n d i ' . This i s a l so c l e a r l y depicted 4n a l a t e l 6 t h 
century Mughal miniature (p i , IX ) , ^ 
^' ^•' M^mMU^<i»i g9Wfc LAfe and Aytf lto«^r ffuflh^ l^ Rule, 
V i c t o r i a and Albert nammmut London, 1982, P I . 23, t e x t on 
>p.3a.See the t ex t (pp.195-6) and f i g . U72) in Hans E.Wulff, 
4 , I b i d , 8.V. mala, f f . 271 b , 272 a . The Hindi equiva lent 1« 
s t i l l in use in common par lance , with s l i ^ t modificat ion 
^ ^ f f - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' y ^ * ^ i * ^ ' IZ, p .as* s . v . Iwfiefa. I t i s a l so 
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( l i ) WEAVINQ t 
The process of weaving cons i s t s of i n t e r l a c i n g a t 
r i g h t angles the two s e r i e s of threads« the wary, and the weft; 
the Instrument J>y which t h i s was done was the loom • The Indian 
weavers normally \ised the hor izon ta l throiir-shutt le-type foora 
for the simple or tabby v;eave, Vfliile t h i s loom i s very anc ien t , 
the p a i r of t r e ad l e s wherewith the s e t s of warp threads a re 
l i f t e d or depressed to al low for t he s h u t t l e t o pass throujFh, 
a re thought to be a l a t e add i t ion . The loom~treadles were in 
use in China in the second century A.D. , though they were 
2 
unlaiown i n ancient Egypt and c l a s s i c a l a n t i q u i t y . In Europe, 
3 
the t r e a d l e s began to be used only by t h e 12th century . The 
date of t h e Islamic wor ld ' s f i r s t acquaintance vrith t r e a d l e s 
i s not c e r t a i n . 
The e a r l i e s t evidence for the use of t r e a d l e s in 
India comes from the 15th century, Shadiyabadi defines laub-
pay ( l i t , foot-board) a s the wooden s t r i p which the weaver 
4 keeps under h i s f ee t while weaving c l o t h (laub-TJlyt Babay 
p a r s i t ak^ ta kah ,1ulaha gjr-pay wa jauia bafad)> 
1. Lynn white, pp , 117, J73 . 
2. Forbes, IV, pp . 214-215. 
3 . Lynn white, pp . 117-18, 173; Lynn White thus c o r r e c t s 
Usher, History of Mechanical Invent ions . Boston, 1959 
p ,259, who had s ^ g e s t e d a mudi e a r l i e r d a t e . 
4 . Miftah-ulJhMtali ' , s . v . laqb-piv f. 262 a . The t r e a d l e s 
are a l s o depic ted in an i l l u s t r a t i o n on t h i s f o l i o . See 
a l so Korah M. T i t l ey , p , 18, 
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The pit*loom I s f i r s t depicted i n the Mughal miniature 
i n the manuscript of Zlauddin Nakshabi's Tuti-Ngma (1580-85) 
Inhere Zar lr , the weaver o£ 8ilk->garments has been shown a t 
h i s loom in Nishapur ( P l y i l l ) . In the loom the pa ir of 
t r e a d l e s i s usua l ly p laced in a p i t i n the ground, OSie weaver 
operates v/hile s i t t i n g on t h e edge of the p i t . These are again 
c l e a r l y dep ic ted in a l a t e 16th century Mughal miniature, ' Idr i s 
2 
g iv ing instructionL t o mankind i n the a r t of weavJLng'(Pl.IX) , 
They are further a t t e s t e d by the 17th centxiry d e p i c t i o n s of 
3 
the weaver s a i n t Kabir* Given the t r e a d l e s , the Indian loom 
was b a s i c a l l y s imi lar t o the ordinary locan i n use in Europe 
4 
from the 13th century onwards, u n t i l the advent of Kay's f l y -
s h u t t l e i n the f i r s t h a l f of 18th century, t h i s loom did not 
wi tness any b a s i c development even i n England, 
I t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t the advent of the t r e a d l e s in 
India had the same sotirce and p o s s i b l y approximately the same 
date a s t h e spinning-wheel , de table to the I3th-14th century; 
but t h i s :k«aains a matter of specu la t ion , Whenever the 
improvement might have occurred, i t s e f f e c t must have been 
very g r e a t , because i t r a d i c a l l y increased the speed o f weaving: 
1^ See, Indian H e r i t a ^ . Pi* 23, t e x t on p , 3 2 . 
2 , T, Palk and M, Archer, P I . 3 , Cat. 4 , p . 47 , 
3 , See, A.A. Ivanova, T.B, Grek, 0 , P . Akimushkina, Album of 
Indian a^ nd P » | f i « n M i n i a t i ^ e s . J f c v i - x v i i i Centuries . Akademi 
of s c i e n c e s , yirsR, i n s t i t u t e of the Peoples of Asia, Moscow, 
1962* Pi* 66* 
4 , Forbes, IV, pp, 214-215, 
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the hands would be £xreed to manipulate only the shuttle while 
the fee t , previously le f t i d l e , would work the opening and 
closing of the shed. 
Fancy or con^Jlex weavei naturally required much greater 
manipulation in order to obtain the insert ion of threads of 
various coloxxrs in the weft, Indian weavers had apparently 
developed the patola fabric by the 1st centviry A.D., for Moti 
Chandra introduces us to %ittitra-patolaka (variegated patola) 
1 in the Lal i tavis tara (1st century A.D.) , patola also occurs 
among species of v^^luable fabrics obtiained by Alauddin Khalji 
2 
from Deogir, 
I t seems that |>atola vjas a par t i cu la r fabric of Gujarat 
town of Patan, although owing to the ant iqui ty of the term, 
the s imilar i ty in names i s to ta l ly accidental* Patola i s 
essent ia l ly a simple weave; i t i s the warp and the weft which 
are pre-dyed in sections to proceed designs. In i t , therefore, 
both sides exhibit the same pattern as against complex weaves 
with threads each en t i re ly of one colotir where the two sides 
must be different from the other , Ilirough double tHat technique, 
the technique in which correspcmding sections of the warp and 
weft threads are aligned so as to r e su l t in par t icular pat terns 
1, jMbti Chandra, p . 3 0 . 
2, Zia Barani, TarJIsb-'i-
Calcutta, 1862, p^ 2! 
3, E.FJ, 1618»21, pp. 101-2, The name of the manufactiuring 
town i s spei t 'Pattinee* which the editor ident i f ies with 
Pata: 
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Khose contours must always therefore be slightly blurred. In 
order to achieve the desired patterns* both warp and wef£ 
threads were tied and dyed In different sections according to 
the planned poBtttcn In the fabric, Xt is thus possible to 
produce fabrics with monochrome or polychrome ornamentation, 
A pattern achieved through conplex weave demanded 
a different weaving technique than either for the simple ^ave 
or its pa tola variation, lliis was achieved best of all in the 
drawloom. The draw-loom had a possible dual origin in anti-
2 
qu i ty in China and Syr i a , I r a n witnessed a modification of 3 both the forms during t h e Sassanian per iod , !Ihe draw loom 
m u l t i p l i e s the nurrber of Igiheds which a re con t ro l l ed by cords 
pul led by a person a s s i s t i n g the v^eaver. Although figured 
s i l k s , co t tons and brocades of the h ighes t qua l i t y were wowen 
in Ind ia , i t i s no t c e r t a i n t h a t anc ien t o r medieval India 
ever had a draw-loom, Vijaya Ramaswamy*s suggestion t h a t the 
draw-locxn was knovm in South India in 11 t h century i s no t 
based on a c l e a r iden t i f i ca t i ca i of the term achchutar l wi th 
the draw-loom since t a r i means loom and j£hchu means mould 
4 
or p r i n t only , 
! • A. Buhler and E, F i scher , Ihe Patola of Gujarat, Bas le , 
Switaer land, 1979, p , 222, 
2 , Needham, IV ( 2 ) , p p , 26, 6 9 | Forbes , IV, p p , 216-217, 
3 , Han* E, Wulff, p . 174, 
4 , Vi jaya Raraaswany, p , 4 5 3 , 
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In Iran , the draw-loom i s c a l l e d da»tq&h-i-naqslwh-
bandl, dagtqah-l-naashbaildi and das tq ih - i ' - zar ibaf l . I f 
naqshband means draw-loom weaver, t h e i r draw-loom i s a s 
ear ly a s Isaml t l350) may we l l have re ferred to i t . Zsami 
speaks of the a r r i v a l of 'Chinese naqshbands' (Chinese pat tern 
weavers) a t I l tu tmish*s DeiM,'^ Later on during Muhammad 
Tughlaq's re ign i t i s reported that the Sultan had employed 
3 500 manufacturers of golden t i s s u e s , v7ho v/ove gold brocades , 
^ Ain- i -Akbarl , AbiO. Fazl r e f e r s to c e r t a i n Ghias-i-Haqshband 
4 
who was an e x c e l l e n t weaver, 15ie use o f draw-loom survived 
in to modern times in I n d i a t r a d i t i o n a l weaving for we have a 
c l e a r d e s c r i p t i o n of drav/-loom in the l a s t decade of 19th 
5 
century a t I^rshidabad (Bengal) • The Murshidabad loom had a 
draw harness tJhich operated on the f igure warp on ly . I t 
c o n s i s t e d of a large number of v e r t i c a l drawstr ings . Each 
drawstring was connected t o a h o r i z o n t a l gut s t r i n g in a c r o s s 
h a r n e s s . With the l i f t i n g of one drawstring, the cross harness 
1 , Futuh-us-SalatIn , p , 114, »naq8hbandan-i-iqlIit»i-ChInI 
2 , Agha Itlehdi Husain has t r a n s l a t e d 'nagshbandan* a s 'paintertf 
i n Futuh-ua'-SaiatIn or Shah Hamah-i-Hind of I8.^aml, Hew 
De lh i , 1976, p . 227, 
3 , «hahabuddin Abul Abbas Ahmad, Matsalikul /a>.sar f i Maialilcul 
Amsar, i n H.M, E l l i o t s , The History of Indian I I I , A l l a h a -
Ba<i, p , 578 . 
*• ^ n - i - A l c b a r l , I , p . 8 2 . 
5. Nitya Gopal Mookerji, 'The Silk Industries of Moorshedabad' 
J.I,A,. V, January 1894, London, pp, 7-8, 
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gut s t r i n g was l i f t e d and with i t mails a t t ached to warp 
threads were r a i sed , the r e s u l t i n g pa t t e rn could be repea ted . 
Besides, the refer«nce t o t he draw-43oy o i l ^ i n g on an e leva ted 
platform manipulating the draw-st r ings makes the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
v^rith the draw-loom beyond d i s p u t e . Therefore, i f naqshband 
d i s t i n c t l y means a weaver working with draw-loom, i t could have 
been introduced in India as ear ly as four teenth century. 
Moreover, what i s su rp r i s ing i s the l imi ted use t o 
vjhich the draw-loom was p u t , ht Dacca and in Kashmir where the 
complicated designs of the f a b r i c s might make one expect i t s 
use, i t i s no t found. At i3acca, J . Taylor found as l a t e as 
1800 t h a t Indian weavers vxove flowered c l o t h on the ordinary 
thrx>v7-shuttle hor izonta l loom, Ti/o vjeavers pu t a number of 
threads des i red for the flowers or p a r t s of the design to be 
formed. %ey drew each of these threads between as many threads 
of the warp as might be equal to the breadth of the p a r t of the 
flower or design des i r ed . The weavers would laboriously cotint 
and l i f t toge ther the opposi te numbers of warp threads thxrough 
a bamboo s t i c k , for the operat ion of the s h u t t l e . In t h i s way, 
the Jamdani o r flowered c lo th was woven on the ordinary throw-
s h u t t l e ho r i zon ta l loom. 
E s s e n t i a l l y the same technique preva i led for weaving 
pa t te rned bhawls in Kashmir, of which Moorcroft and Trebeck 
1. J , Taylor, 'process of weaving Jamdannies or flowered c l o t h ' , 
J . . \ . S . P . . VII (2 ) , 1962, pp . 339-40. 
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1 (1622) have given a ca re fu l desc r ip t ion . They reinarlced t h a t 
the loom of Kashmir d id not d i f f e r in p r i n c i p l e from t h a t of 
Europe. In t he f i r s t p l ace , the warp was f ixed in the loon. 
Now the nacrqash or p a t t e r n drawer drew the p a t t e r n in b lack 
and white; the ta rah guru s e t t l e d the co lours and th reads ; 
and the t a l im guru wrote h i s d i r e c t i o n s in shorthand and used 
to de l ive r a copy of the document t o the weavers to follow 
i n arranging the var ious coloured threads fo r the weft. Then 
weft threads were Icnotted to the warp. The face or r i g h t s ide 
of the c l o t h was placed next to the ground, the work was 
ca r r i ed on a t the back o r reverse , on ;#iich the needles isrere 
hung in a row. Their number d i f fered from four hundred to 
f i f teen hxindred, according t o the nature of embroidery. In 
weaving, each weft thread knotted to the warp was separa te ly 
led across the varp threads by 4 needle, according t o the 
d i r e c t i o n s of ta rah guru. Here too , t he r e fo re , there was no 
draw-loom and each weft thread was led through the warp threads 
by guiding the needle d i r e c t l y by the hand. 
Carpet weaving was an important i n d u s t r i a l c r a f t i n 
medieval Ind ia , apparent ly , much influenced in i t s t echn i -
que by P e r s i a , In I ran i t » e l f , carpe t weavdLng was p r ac t i s ed 
2 
as ea r ly as 6 th-7th century A,o. References t o carpet-weaving 
1 , Moorcroft and Trebeck, I I , pp . 178-182, 
2. Hans £, Wulff, p , 213, 
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in India before the Mughals are tather rare, Abul Fazl (c,1590) 
says that during Akbar's reign« Akbar took care to appoint 
experienced workmen to weave carpets of wonderful varieties 
and charming textures in imperial workshops. Chief centres 
4 3 4 5 6 
were located in Agra, Patehpur, Jaunpur, Zafarabad, Alwar, 
7 
and Lahore. Ahmadabad in Gujarat was particularly famous for 
Q 
carpets of gold and silver and silk. Pile carpet weaving 
9 
had spread to as far as Ellur in Deccan in the 16th century; 
Muhammad Kazim refers to the pile carpet weaving in Assam in 
17th century wherein the writes of 'pari * as, "Thick (gunda) 
cloth, vtith much pile (purss), v;oven from thread (rlsman) used 
1. A'tn-i-^ Akbarl , I, pp. 50-1, 
2» ^ in - i -Akbar i , I , pp . 5 0 - 1 ; E . F , I . 161821. pp . Ic8, 188; 
P e l s a e r t , p . 9 . 
3 . ^ In - i -Akbar i , I , pp . 50 -1 ; p e l s a e r t , p , 9 ; Tavemier , I I , p . 2 , 
4 . w. Pinch, Early Travels , p . 177; P e l s a e r t , p , 7 . 
5« Ain-i-Akbarl , I I , p , 423. 
6 . Ib id , I I , p . 442. 
7. AIn-i-Akbarl , I , p . 57; E . F . I . 1618-21. p . 5 1 ; p e l a a e r t , 
p . 31 ; Manucci, S to r ia do Mpgor, I I , t r . W. I r v i n e , London, 
1907-8, p . 424, 
8 . Pe laae r t , p . 19; Thevenot, p , 17; Tavernier , p . 22. 
^» Dia r ies of Strevnsham Master. I I , p . 171. 
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for recovering f l o o r ' • The author of the Bahar-i-!AJam (1740) 
descr ibes * p a r i * as the 'name of va luable c jo th (gmnagh) which 
I s vary a i c e and sof t , and has plush (khwabaqj) l i ke ve lve t ; 
I t i s mult icoloured and they make pi l lows and f loor coverings 
of i t » , ^ 
one notable feature in carpet-weaving, poss ib ly derived 
from P e r s i a , was the use of the v e r t i c a l loom. Streynsham Master, 
in 1679, descr ibed a v e r t i c a l loom a t E l iu r in Andhra Pradesh, 
introduced a centxiry e a r l i e r by Persian immigrants. 'The Locane 
i s s t re tched r i g h t up and downe, made of cot ton thread, and the 
Cairpett wrought upon thorn with the t«)611en yartie of s eve ra l l 
co l lou r s by young boys of 8 t o 12 yeares o ld , a man vrith the Pa t t -
e m e of the worke drawne upon paper, s tanding a t t he backside 
of the c a r p e t t , and d i r e c t i n g the Boyes t h a t vrorke i t how much 
of each co l lou r of yame should be wrought i n . And every thread 
being t^rought, they share I t with a p a i r of s i z e r s , and then 
3 
proceed t o the n e x t ' . As l a t e as f i r s t ha l f of 20th century . 
1 . Alarogir Nama, p p . 690. 
2» Bal-^r-i-Alam, s . v . p a r i . 
3« Dia r ies of strevnsham Master, I I , p . 171 . Any i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
of t h i s p i l e carpet weaving v e r t i c a l loom wiWi draw-loom 
proper w i l l be gross ly misleading as they employ d i f f e r e n t 
techniques which apparent ly look s imi l a r . Vijaya Ramaswamy 
has f a l l e n i n t o t h i s temptation of overs impl i f ied i d e n t i f i -
ca t ion (Proc, I .H.C. tjp. 453-54) the d e t a i l s of t h e 
techniques of draw loam, a r e discussed by Han^ E. WUlff, 
pp . 205-217. 
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Pmrslims irare h«ldi rei^ponsibXe for introducing ver t i ca l loom 
1 
used for oal ln reantifacture in Bihar* Mcorcroft and Tredaeck 
Itescribe carpet-weaving vrith vort ica l lowns in a manner very 
2 
Similar to the one oba^rv^d by $tra]^8b^iii Mastee &t &limrm 
That too might be constri»id to belong to the Parsian zone of 
influerice* 
1 , w,G, Mukarji, Carp»t Woavinq in Bengal. Calcutta, 1907, 
p t . 1, description of the? loam* pp« 16-191 See also G.watt, 
Indian Art a t Oelhi 1903. P1.5S a, opposite p. 430. 
2 , Mooreroft and Trabeck, l i , pp. 179-181. 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
Pr ior to the a p p l i c a t i o n o£ any dye t o the woven 
c l o t h , i t was washed and b leached , Tavemier (1667) emphasiaeB 
t^e use of lemon i n bleaching c o t t o n , 2 He says that the people 
of Kasinibazar used t o b leach s i l k e n f a b r i c s with a lye made of 
3 
the ashes of the p lan ta in , Roques i n h i s account of the 17th 
century c l o t h - p r i n t i n g i n India r e f e r s to 'ha l f b l e a c h i n g ' . 
The Beaul ieu 1^ of 1734 t e l l s us t h a t r i c e water and lime were 
5 
customari ly used i n b leaching ordinary c l o t h . This washing and 
bleaching o f c l o t h p r i o r to dfping was r e s o r t e d to in order t o 
remove t h e extraordinary guitming, starch and 'beat ing ' p r a c t i s e d 
by the weavers to hide l o o s e t^eaving. Warp threads correspon-
ding t o p a r i t y vjith the weft required to make the fabr ic even 
and sirooth, so t l iat i t could properly r e c e i v e the dye or p a t t e r n 
through p r i n t i n g b locks and prevent the surface bloom from 
7 
crack, i n the second p l a c e , v/ashing and b leaching p r i o r t o 
1 . £ » F . I . 1618-1621, pp. 113, 168, 192, 347) E . g . I . 1622-1623, 
p p , 50 , 72 , 118, 189; E . F . I . 1630-1633, pp . 63, 71, 246; 
E . F . I . 1646-16S0, pp . i , 78; Thevenot, p . 9; l i a v e m i e r , I I , 
P»5. 
2 . T a v e m i e r , I I , p . 5 . 
3 . Ib id , I I , p . 3 . 
4 . Quoted in Paul R. Schwartz, pr in t ing en Cotton a t Ahroedabad 
in India i n 1678 (Museum flonograph. No. I ) , Ahmedabad, 1B69, 
p . 7 . 
5 . QiK>ted i n Paul R. schwarti;, 'French documents on Indian 
Cotton P a i n t i n g ' , J . I . T . H . , l l , Ahmedabad, 1956, p . l O . 
6 . E . F . I . 1646-1650, p . 2 . 
7 . Roques, p . 4 . 
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€soto«r «iii^U«ii%iont oiwleiMiiy *eafi»d* «h« cloth of litt|iiuri«i««. 
%% tw« JUMrgoiy aom a t s«so««li#^ BrnweOm^ mmmm*,^ Bmium,^ 
N«voari«^ l«ue]cnow#'' midhlipm^iam mid Kaomir* tlnfortunotoiy* 
IPI do not find any dooeription o£ pfoi^r t iea of watar in theaa 
iooal i t iae* BtaeMlati watar was aitiaya avoided to lesap tlM 
9 
lus t re of l^ f" dyes* 
once the cloth vmvs bleacVied and ii«hlteneci, i t t«afi 
ready for dyeing, iTarious natural dyes war© cnaployad for 
laipartiiag colour* .Natural df ®a were tboae of vegetable and 
anis^il oriqi i i , of thaasa, indigo enjoyed the i^imary position* 
In tasssstllc- tcctoology* i t waa an ©aaoritial elec^nt in both 
bleachirK:? and <^ii*g« I t wis raantdeactored tliroiigh te;c proce-
ssesj, naiw ly •v^ot* ai„4 *dr, *• '£fm *%mt leaf* p rooe^ was 
i c • 
0en ra l ly pract ised in indigo- raanufacture, Im the *%mt or 
fresh leaf process, tf*- plant® iiwre . t ^ in to vrntmic tanks or 
vata Immediately af ter being taken off ttie f i e l d . w« Windti 
| g * ^ i f t o , pp« 2, 7»f mavaiiet, p,9i Tavemier, XS# i # . 
*^ itfiiit I ifiiffHiiii ^*^* 
s« xbid« p«i«e» 
6« Titvemier* ZX* p«S* 
• • 8emier« |^« 40JN4« 
9. iiTtit I H H W . P.i04. 
I0«ll*tia«li# lagW te«tlB, ppm lS3*lS4t pelM«r%« 9p«IO»iSf 
»t 9atflr«ia in HMUI* ««• nvw. 
4^^ fiivainievf ZX# p«s« 
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(1608-1611) and P«lsft«rt (1626) spsak of two vats« one in 
which the stalks and leaves were 'allowed to steep*, l e t t ing 
out the dye; and the other, a t a lover l e v e l received the dye--
laden water, ^ e water was £ i r s t s t irred strongly by manual 
laboxir to absorb the dye part ic les , and then allowed i t to l i e 
s t i l l for 16 hoturs. ^ e dye se t t led down at the bottom, from 
which i t was co l lec ted after the tank was slowly emptied to 
water through a low hole , '-'•'his vtae the ^jractice at Bayana. 
Mundy (1632) and Tavernier (1666) speak as i f there wa^only 
2 
one tank; in such cases the stalks and leaves must have been 
taken out after having been steeped in i t . The vats were b u i l t 
3 
of very good cementing l ime. The wal ls of the vats were 
4 
suf f i c i ent ly hard to r e s i s t the roost vehement beating. After 
beating, the extract was dried in the sun generally. 
Boi lers were not used by Indian in t h i s process; and 
in the 17th century the Europeans too Ixied to obtain indigo 
through indigenous method. In th i s process, bo i lers came to 
1. M, Finch, Early Travels^ pp. 152-.153| Pelsaert , pp.lO-11. 
2 . p. Mundy, II , pp. 221-222/ Tavernier, I I , p .8 . 
3 . Tavernier, I I , p.8, says, *After the Indians have cut the 
plant they throw i t in to the tanks made of lime, which 
become so hard that one would say that they were made of 
s ing le piece of marble.! Pelsaert , pp. 66-7 describes 
the use of plaster made of unsalked lime, milk,gum and 
sugar. 
4 . Tavernier, I I , p . 8 . 
5 . E.F.I . 1646-lf50, pp.77, 189, 202-3. 
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Xndi« w i t h English 'p lanters* in th« l a t e years of 18th 
1 
cantury . 
But, b o i l e r * seem t o have been employed as e a r l y « s 
the ear ly 16th century in what has been des ignated the 'dry 
l e a f p r o c e s s ' . Salbancke says that a t Bayana indigo p l a n t s 
•Being c u t downe, i t l y e t h on heapes for h a l f a yeare t o 
r o t , and then by oxen i t i s troden out from the s t a l k e s , and 
afterward i s ground v e r y f i n e , and then b o i l e d in fornaces , 
and so sor ted out i n s e v e r a l l s o r t s • • • ' • Salbancke's 
test imony remains \3nique, for according t o modem d e s c r i p t i o n s 
of ^he indigenous p r a c t i c e , the dr ied l e a v e s ar« simply put 
i n t o the s teeping and b e a t i n g v a t s l a r g e l y in the same manner 
3 
as for the fresh l ea f , 
Al (Morinda C i t r i f o l i a ) was another vegetab le d y e . 
In Akbar's Mme t h i s crop was r a i s e d i n the 'parganas' o f 
4 5 
Phaphund and Kalpi, Kutia and Kal in jar . In the l 9 t h century 
too i t was absent from most of tlie Gangetic p l a i n s , and i n 
Uttar Pradesh, i t was confined t o Budelkhand region and t o 
the southern parts of Fatehpur and Kanpur, rhus the area o f 
1 . Buchanan i n M. Martin, Eastern India , I I I , p .990; Cf,G,Wattii 
D#E.P., IV, pp . 426-435 . 
2 . J . Salbancke, Purchas His Pj lorimes, i n , Glasgow, 1907, 
p .84 • 
3 . G.Watt, D.E«]P», IV, pp, 4 3 4 - 5 . In the European p l a n t e r s ' 
f a c t o r i e s , the indigo •pulp* obtained from tiie b o i l e r s was 
again put in to a b o i l e r to prevent fermentation ( i b i d , p . 4 3 6 ) , 
^* ^ n - i - A l i b a r i , I I , p . 3 6 2 . 
5 . I b i d , P . 3 S 1 . 
6 . O. Watt, D . S . P . , V, p . 2 6 3 . 
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l t s c u l t i v a t i o n remained unaltered from the Aln's time to 
1 
1891, I t s c u l t i v a t i o n wa0 e n t i r e l y abondoned short ly 
2 
afterwards . 
Indian madder (R-obiB Gosrdi£elia) was found in the 
3 4 
Himalaya and s i n d . I t was a l s o imported from Pers ia* 
Dye was a l s o obtained from myrobalans. I t was found 
5 6 
i n the mountains of Kumaun and Garhwal, and in Gujarat . 
In the Deccan and South India, chayroot (o ldenlandia 
uitibellata) was an Important vegetable source , y i e l d i n g a 
red colovur. I t was grown around Machhlipatan, i>ivi I s l a n d , 
7 
liizampatan, Ganjam and p u l i c a t * 
1 . G.Watt, D ,E.P . , v . , p . 2 6 3 . 
2 . G. Watt, Commercial products of India^ London, 1908, 
p . 783 , 
3 . A'in-i-Alcbari;,II, p , 4 3 4 | P e l s a e r t , p . 3 2 . 
4 . £ .g>I* 1622-1623. p . 2 3 . 
5 . i janucci , l l l , p . l 8 3 . 
6 . Thevenot, p ,17, Manuoci, i i i , p.183? Cf, O.watt, D.E.p, 
VI ( 4 ) , p ,24 , 
7 . Schorer, Relat ion of Golconda in the Early Seventeenth 
Century. t r , / e d , W.H. Moreland, Lon3on, 1931, p.54> 
Mionymous, Ibid, p . 7 7 , 8 0 - 1 , Hamilton, p inkerton. H i , 
pp . 397-8 . 
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Lac was welllmown for i t s dyeing proper ty . I t was 
of animal o r ig in , being produced by an i n s e c t (floccus lavea) 
feeding on the p l a n t s . Lac was widely co l l e c t ed in Ind ia , 
1 2 Ik 4 
particularly Oujarat^ ^ uttar Pradesh, Assam, Bengal, and 
5 
Deccan. 
By the mid-18th centtiry, the Nusjsba Khulasatul Mujarrebat 
t r ansc r ibed c . 1763, shows t h a t t h i r t y - two colours weire 
obtained from the var ious dyes . 
The simplest way for applying colour to the c l o t h was 
achieved by simple immersion in the dye, Hie Miftah-ul Fuzaia* 
7 
r e f e r s to the dyer ( r a n g - r e z ) . An accompanying i l l u s t r a t i o n 
dep ic t s a dyer a t vrork with tx^o v a t s before him and the dyed 
8 
c lo th s a re shown hanging and drying behind. 
Besides sirrqple immersion in dye, co lours were appl ied 
t o c l o t h in var ious ways, naioely^ t ie -and-dye method, 'b'andhanon * 
1 , Thevenot, p , 44, says t h a t i t was gathered near Sankheda, 
2, P , Mxmdy, l l , pp . 151, 153, 
3 , Tavemier , I I , p p , 221, 
4 , Ib id , I I , pp , 18-19. 
5, E . F . I . 1624-1629, p . 258, 
6 , Cf, Hamida Khatoon «aqvi , 'Ofiping of Cotton Goods in the 
Mughal Hindustan (1556-1803)*, J . I . T . H . , VII , Ahiaadabad, 
1967, p p . 45-56. 
7, Miftah-ul Fuzaia*, s . v . r ang- rez . 
8 , I b id , f. 133 b . 
- St . 
^^ quB>andi the use of r e s i s t s t o confine the colours to 
p a t t e r n s / use of p r i n t i n g blocks and pa in t i ng with penc i l s 
(qalaink&ri) • 
<^ong these techniques* ths • tie-aicicl-dye * or knot -
1 dyeing (bandhana* ang l i c i sed 'bandanna'} laethod was p rac t i s ed 
in India since ancient t imes . There a re two references to i t 
in the Harsljbarita (7th cen tu ry ) . Moti Chandra has t raced a 
3 
reference t o i t in the MSnasQllasa, a 12th century work. 
Abul Fazl l i s t s bandhanxin among the kinds of c lo th whose 
manufactures had prospered in AJdaar worksra^s. The Baha r - i -
^^am ( c . 1740) descr ibes i t under the nanK) 'qulband* o r 
' qulbandi* • I t says* '^ulband* i s a kind of c l o t h , *hich 
i s dyed upon being t i e d up with th reads , and in the langxaage 
5 
of Ind ia i s ca l l ed bandhanun* • Mirza Tahir Wahid i s quoted 
1 . oxford English Dictionary« s .v . bandanna; i t suspects t h a t 
t h i s term was probably adopted icirs t in Portuguese. 
2 . Banabhatta, Harshacar i ta , ed. P.V« Kane, 2nd ed. , Delhi , 
1965; " u6&hvg»^. I , 'kusiyabharaq^'-patalam pulaka-bandha-
cjL^gam 6ay4^takaai§^.^-ffffhu^ffln^ q^h^U^S^'M'^J irtllaan.lip.jfe.-
aw dadhana' T t r . on p«69, 'wearing a p e t t i c o a t red wrUi 
sa l f lower dye, va r i ega ted with spots of d i f f e r en t co lours^^ 
and gleaming ins ide ( the gown) as though she were a c r y s t a l 
spot bear ing a treasiure of Jewelsi ' tJ.c^ihvaaa, IV, p . 14, 
' b^ iCv ia i i l bhak t i Hirmana nipnoa pvt r^a oaura pugaiiidhri 
tea<myaawtairbaddh«ischa t r . V . s . Agrawala, -References 
t o Tex t i l e s in Bana*s Harshachari ta , ' J . I .T^H. , IV, 
Ahmedabad 1959, p . 66, 'The 'o ld matrons* were dci l led in 
many s o r t s of p a t t e r n s (bahiihridhl( b h a k t i ) , some of which 
were in process of being t i e d (badhyamana), and some had 
a l ready been «ucecuted or got ready (baddha) *. 
3 . Moti Qiandra, p . l 2 4 . 
4 . Xin-i-'Altbari. I , p . 9 1 . 
5 . lahar-i*A1am. s .v , qulband wa qalbandi . 
. S5 -
for a vera© in which h« compar«a the spot (daqh) of the Upaffdan^  
1 
or crulband to the pattern of the a r t i s t in ehints (chit) . 
Yule and Biirnell of fer a quotation of 1752 for *bandannoes' 
an obviously intennediate form between b^dhanun and mod. 
2 3 
English *bandanna'• I t has continued into modern times* 
Indian t e x t i l e craftsmen of 17th century were familiar 
with the two primary methods of multi-colour of- pattern-dyeing, 
were* 
Thajr,/namely, the use of r e s i s t s to confine the colours to 
4 5 
patterns, and secondly, the use of mordants to take colours . 
Printing blocks were probably in use to apply the r e s i s t s and 
6 
mordants in China as early as 140 B.C. and in Sgypt and Iran 
7 during 3tS-4th century A.D, in Europe, wooden blocks were 
o 
used for simple colour printing t i l l l a t e in the 17th century. 
But the use of mordants and r e s i s t s irrespect ive of the means 
of application, namely,printing or painting, gave far bet ter 
are s u i t s . 
1. Bahar-i-A.1am, s .v , gulband wa qulbandl. 
2 . Long, quoted in Hob sont- Job son. s . v . bandana. 
3 . Cf. Ij | t i lahat- i -Pf shawaran. I I , p .53, ( s . v . bandano) ,p .40 , 
(s .v ." 6hundarl) . 
4 . E .F . I . 1634-1636, pp. 82-83, •Notwithstanding, wee intreated 
Fremlen to inlfbrme himself #f the order thereof and whether 
i t might not be done upon Coulored c loth as well as white 
c lo th , where\mto Iw rep l i e s that i t cannot be done but vgpon 
vdnite,cloth onely, and that in peeces not above 4 or S yards 
at the most, which i s stayned aftar the forme of the f ine 
paintings of Masulapatan, and put into so many dyefatts as 
there are severe 11 colours, t^at part of i t M^ch must not 
take the dye being covered with a kind of earth, the r e s t 
which i s uncovered takes the colour of the dye whereunto i t 
i s put*. 
5 . Methwold in Relations of Qolconda^ p»35i Jolwi fryer, tiew 
r*21S«ft* *^ •**• **• C»w&ke, LondcHi, 1909, p.fO. 
6« Hans S« Mulff, p* 334. 
7* Fo«b««# IV, p. 137. 
C H A P T E R - I V 
PRINTING AND PAINTING 
Archaeo log i s t s have tended to asstune a very e a r l y 
date for ea^th p r i n t i n g i n l a d i a Mmom t h e i r dlaGoverlea e£^ 
c l a y stamps. A*K. CooraaraswanQr has found an earthenware block 
a n t e r i o r t o 5th century A«D« John Marshall found ' ear then-
ware stamps for staioplng of t e x t i l e s during the Saka-Parthlan 
2 p e r i o d . R . c . Gaur took a t e r r a c o t t a mould of Atranjikhera 
for a p r i n t i n g block; t h i s was found in H.B.p . le lpels , detable 
3 t o 5 th -4 th century a e . 
The I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of c e r t a i n c l a y moulds as p r i n t i n g 
b l o c k s , however, renain dubious. F i r s t o f a l l there seems t o 
be an apparent lack of cons iderat ion of the force which 
p r e s s i n g on a firm surface would impose on *baickd c l a y ' • No 
earthenware stamps are otherv?ise laaoxm t o have been in use 
for c l o t h p r i n t i n g . Rogues in h i s account of 17th century c l o t h 
4 p r i n t i n g in India r e f e r s only t o tirooden b l o c k s . Ihe ind iv idua l 
specimens a l s o make i d e n t i f i c a t i o n i m p o s s i b l e . Thus, the 
Atranjikhera 'pr in t ing b lock ' i s not a stamp, but a mould, 
that i s , i t has a pat tern i n s i d e of i t which can only be 
impressed on p l a s t i c m a t e r i a l . Indeed, Gatur does admit t h e 
1 . A.K. CoomarwPtamy, The Arts and Crafts of India and Cavlpn. 
( o r i g . publ ished, 1913) New York, 1964, p . 201 . 
2 . John Marshall, Tax i la , I , p . 210. 
3 . R.C. Gaur, 'An Early Terracotta P r i n t i n g Block' in B i a s 
in Indian Hietorioaraphv. e d . Devahuti, De lh i , 1980, 
pp. 276-277. 
4 . Roqpies, p . 8 . 
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posa ib i l i t^ of th« speclnwn being Intended to impress 'deco> 
1 
rations over mud p las ters of house walls'» though 
surprisingly he does not take the reader into confidence 
about the internal mould l i k e c a v i t i e s of the stamp* The 
Taxila *blocks'' need to be examined similarly before one can 
pronounce on even the p o s s i b i l i t y of the ir use in print ing, 
R.J. Forbes considers block-printing to be of ancient 
2 
origin i n India. But he does not c i t e any evidence in support of 
h i s postulat ion. There i s , hovrever, a controversial sentence in 
Banabhatta's Harshacarlta, which reads *kuy.la kr^a rup^ kriya-
3 
maoa pallava prabhaoairl P.V. Kane explains i t as follows "on 
the dyed and dried c lo th , some paintings of the various trees 
were being drawn. The paintings had very great beauty (prabha<) . 
The paintings t«rere being dravm on the inside of the c loth and 
hence they were done in the reverse order of nature (kut i l a -
krama) # so that the outside (that would be v i s i b l e to others) 
4 
would show the beautiful 'pallava' in their natural form ' . So 
explained the text does not jus t i fy an assumption of block-
print ing, for in that there i s no need a t a l l for any drawing 
or painting on the ins ide of the c lo th , isievertheless, Kane 
1. R.C. Qaur, p.277. 
2 . Forbes, IV, pp. 138-9> Han* E, Wulff, p.224, following 
Forbes commits similar error. 
3 . HTshacarita. uc^hvgsa. IV, p ,14 . 
4 . Ibid, pp. 54-55. 
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himself had resezvat ion about h i s t r a n s l a t i o n of th« passage* 
v . s . Agrawala i n t e r p r e t s i t d i f f e r e n t l y and says t h a t the f i r s t 
two words ( k u ^ l a iQraiina) s ignify an undulat ing p a t t e r n . "Wiey 
could a l s o r e f e r to a d iagonal arrangeuient, with ornamental 
rows extending from one c o m e r to the opposite« such a s we find 
2 
depicted on a constume ino one of the Ajanta murals*. The next 
word, rt^pl, has had from the time of Panini a technica l meaning 
in t h e sense of •symbol'• 'design*, ' f igure* and v . s . Agrawala 
cons iders i t t o be the same h e r e . He r e f e r s to P a n i n i ' s words 
'Itupad ahataoraifeuftsavor-vap', tjhere the word rupa i s c l e a r l y 
3 
used for stamping symbols on the meta l l i c p i e c e s . On the s t r e -
ngth of t h i s a l lus ion to stamping, V . s . Agrawala, t he re fo re , 4 cons iders tha t b lock-pr in t ing tfas known dtiring Harsha*s t ime . 
IJhatever the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Sana ' s t e x t , i t seems 
l i k e l y t h a t b lock-p r in t ing was being employed in India by the 
12th centtary. 
There i s a reference to an ' i n s tn imen t ' (yantraka) in a 
12th century work Manasollasa, with reference to dyeing which 
induces Vijaya Ramaswamy to argxie in favoxir of the ex is tence 
'^* Harshacarita. pp. 54-55. 
2. V.S. Agrawala, J.I.T.H.. IV, p.67. 
3. V.s. Agrawala, India as Known to Panini, Lucknow, 1953, 
p.272. 
4. V.S. Agrawala, Harshacharita ek Samskritik Adhyavana, 
Patna, 1953, pp. 74-75» V.S. Agrawala, J.I.T.H., IV, 
pa67. 
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of c l o t h - p r i n t i n g in South India in the 12th century • Howeve., 
^* Mgnasolia»a merely r e f e r s t o the 'mater ia l colotired by a 
t o o l * . But the p a t t e r n s descr ibed in precedent and subsequent 
2 passagejs do n o t s a r r i i i t the use of p r i n t i n g block proper, Moti 
Chandra f inds the word uncho for the pro fe s s ion of c a l i c o -
p r i n t e r (chimpakaratairuvisasah) i n Pa iya lacch i of Chanapala, 
3 
a 12th century l ex icon of indigenous words. In the same i-rork, 
Moti caiandra f inds the words cnimpao or chimpa for c a l l c o -
4 
p r i n t e r , from v;hlch modem chipa and c h i p i have o r i g i n a t e d . 
In gutuhat - i -F i ruzshah l , the term chattah has been used in the 
5 
c o n t e x t of a b o l i t i o n of c e r t a i n t a x e s by Piruz Shah Tughlaq. 
S.A. Rashid takes i t a s some kind of municipal tax on a ba lcony . 
But Quraishi i d e n t i f i e s i t as chapa and d e s c r i b e s i t a s a tax 
on pr in ted c l o t h . Furthermore, Chandra f inds the v/ord chiropaka 
for a female c a l i c o p r i n t e r and chipa c a l i c o - p r i n t e r s i n 14th 
7 
and 15th century sources r e s p e c t i v e l y , J a i s i (16th century) 
8 
r e f e r s to the word chap a . Surpris ingly enough, Abul Fazl does 
not r e f e r t o t h i s process i n Aln-i-Akbarl (1590) where in l i s t i n g 
1 , Vljaya Ramaswamy, p , 455, 
2 . Minasol laaa of Kino Soraeswara, (ed . ) G.K. Shrigondekar, I I , 
Baroda, 1939, p , 8 9 , 
3* Moti Chandra, p , 1 2 5 , 
4 . I b i d , 
5 . r i r u s Shah T a ^ l u q , Futuhat-i~Firuz Shahl. ed . Shaikh Abdur 
Rashid, Aligarh, 1954, p , 5 . 
6 . FiitQh&^i-Firtt^ Shahl, t r . M. Omar, Al igarh, 1957, p p , 3 1 - 3 2 , 
7 . Moti Chandra, pp, 147, 168, 
8 . I b i d , p p . 179* 
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Tarloufl kinds of t e x t i l e s , h e could have mentioned i t . This Is 
not very material, since the author of MiasJr*l-Rahlml (1616) 
exto l s certain persons for designs (j^tartii) f foa chhjnt (chintz) 
2 
made at SironJ, which could ORIY he designs for printing blocks. 
3 Slronj was a notable centre of chlnts manufacture, nievenot 
(1666) speaks of printing blocks used for obtaining d irec t 
4 
colour Impression on c lo th In Agra. The use of the word chl^t 
(Hindi - chhlnt for cal ico-printed in Isfahan) es tabl i shes India' 
5 primacy in c loth pr int ing . Tahir Wahid, a 17th century poet, 
v;ho never v i s i t e d India, says, 'My l i f e l e s s body gets l i f e from 
6 
the c h i t makers by being used as a pr inter ' s block*. Qailb,the 
appropriate Persian word for block-printing vms a lso in ctirrency 
for TSahlr Wahid, praising the 'chlntz-roakers' of Shlraz says, 
*One cannot pass him by casually; for in h i s pr inter 's block 
(eralib) i s the soul of a fairy*. In the Bahar-1-^Ajam, the term 
GhlMtpa i s considered to be a Hindi word for the printing block, 
8 
said to have been adopted 'recently' as chapa In Persian . The 
^' Xln->l»Akbarj|, I, p.99. 
2. 'Abdurl Baqi Nihawandl, M^aslr'-l-Rahimi, ed. .4. Hldayet 
Hosaln, Calcutta, I93a,«ft:*jpp, 986, 1658-9. 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . Thevenot, p .S l , 
»^ BahSir-i-Ajam, s .v , chl tsaz chitoar* 
6. Ib id . 
7. Ibid, s .v , qa l lb . 
8. Ibid, s . v . chapa^ Qjillb i s the appropriate Persian word. 
gave shading to the £lower by l i t t l e l i n e s , Theaa were 
o r d i n a r i l y of the colo\ir of Indigo. 
The author of an anonymous a r t i c l e (1752) r e f e r s only 
1»3 *en creaux* engraving while itescn&lng Indian methods. He 
r e f e r s to two methods, the use of a pr in te r ' s block of the 
width of the c l o t h . He says t h a t c l o t h of soaloed dLn an 
2 Arabic gtira so lu t ion . I t was most probably done to prevent 
the running of c o l o u r s . % i s la rge block, corresponding t o 
the width of the c l o t h , vrould have been a tiresome and Inaccu-
r a t e Job owing to weight of the block and secondly, more so 
when the c lo th was seemingly s t re tched between r o l l e r s , without 
any base underneath. 
In the second p rocess , a tirooden frame iiras f i l l e d with 
teery pure c lay , »free of a l l s tones and g r i t and well kaeaded*. 
On t i l l s c l ay , the des i red p a t t e r n s were drawn. 'JChis drav;lng 
was then f i l l e d v/lth coloxirs prepared vrith spike o i l . Great 
care was taken to avoid s p i l l i n g of t h e colours over t h e 
hollows of the drawing and the surface of the block was saved 
from co lou r s . 
Then, t he cloth--to-be~printed was fixed to the frame 
with n a i l s along a l l the selvedge edges and i t was t i g h t l y 
1. Roques, pp . 7-8 . 
2 . Quoted in PJR. Schwartz, 'French iSoctxments on Indian Cotton 
P a i n t i n g ' , Appendix 'B ' J.I .T.H.> I I I , Ahmedabad, 1957, 
pp .39-40 . 
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strvtchttd. I h i s c l o t h was watsrod with a so lu t ion in which 
gum Arabic hlid been d i s s o l v e d . This operat ion was done in the 
open. Sun dried the c l o t h and removed the moisture £rom the 
c o l o u r s . I h i s moisture was too t h i c k t » p a s s through t h e 
gtmmed c l o t h and evaporate . Therefore, i t used t o f i x t o the 
1 
inner surface of the c l o t h and the p a t t e r n s were drawn. 
Ind ia had acquired a d i s t i n c t p o s i t i o n for i t s pa inted 
c l o t h . European re ferences t o painted c l o t h malce i t d i f f i c u l t 
t o d i s t i n g u i s h painted cl<>th from p r i n t e d c l o t h , because the 
modern exponents of Anglo-Indian usage l i k e Yule b e l i v e tha t 
2 the word 'pintado* was appl i ed to a l l •pr inted goods* , whi le 
17th century wr i ters frequent ly considered i t t o be a mere 
3 
synonym of c h i n t z . Bernier (1664) r e f e r s t o *Masulipatam 
4 
c h i t e s * a s 'painted by hand*. Tavemier (1667) d e s c r i b e s , 
' the c h i t e s or painted cot ton c l o t h s ' which are c a l l e d 
Calmendar (kalamkarl) t h a t i s to say pa in ted wi th a brushi 
Mulla Tughra, a 17th century p o e t , r e f e r s t o the p e n c i l 
of the chintsi maker when he says ' I f a f r iend does n o t have 
ch intz of shar|> (bad) p e n c i l , then the c h i n t z i s no bribe 
6 ( rushwa) ' . Mirza Tahir Wahid a l s o r e f e r s t o the c h i n t z ( c h i t ) 
1 . Quoted in P.R. Schwartz, Appendix ' C , j . i . T . H . . I l l , 
Ahmedabad, 1957, pp . 4 1 - 4 2 . 
2* Hobson-Jobson, s . v . pjftt^^p 
3 . £ g . P . Mtindy, IZ, p . 9 8 . 
4 . Bernier , pp. 403-4 . 
5 . T a v e m i e r , I I , p*4, 
^* lahar-i-Xjani> s . v . sMiOM* <iM^9^r« 
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us« o£ a particular coinponant of the dy •iqployed in c loth 
printing i s also refarrad t o , i t was SB&MS§£Sf' ^ sadiment l a f t 
after the extraction of rose water, and which, says Batuucsi.-
^^am, was used for printing c lo th . The use of the Indian 
words chhap and <Shhint es tabl i sh the dominance of India in 
cloth-printing dtaring 17th century. By 1667, Tavernier, 
reported the decline of cal ico-paint ing, whereas, ca l i co was 
as 
printed in large quanti t ies for home/well as foreign markets 
2 
(including Persia) • 
A Frenchman Geoge Roques wrote in 1678 a detailed report 
on c loth printing in Ahraedabad, which has been translated. He 
says that the printer distinguished out l ines by the l i n e s and 
hollow of the f i r s t block. After i t , another block was used of 
the same s i ze and pattern. But in place of the raised out l ines 
of the f i r s t block, i t had a hollow structure. I t s voids want 
d irect ly on the imprint of the f i r s t . The remainder of the 
second block was without engraving to f a c i l i t a t e f i l l i n g the 
groxmd with the desiired colour. When the groiaid was dry, blocks 
with d e t a i l s of the design were applied in between the black 
out l ines of the f i r s t block. After these impressions were dry, 
another block with •rays' (radiating l i n e s ? ) %«B used, which 
1 . Bahar-i-^jam , s .v , gulkama, 
2, Tavernier, I I , p ,4 . 
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raad« by pa in t« r (q t l awkl r ) • The Bahar-i~Ajaro defines 
2 
aelarrikar as *cloth on which f igures a re drawn by p e n c i l ' • 
Later on Beaul ieu ' s MS c,1734 and the two l e t t e r s of J e s u i t 
F a t h ^ Coerdoux wr i t t en in 1742 and 1747 give a d e t a i l e d 
desc r ip t ion of c a l i co -pa in t i ng p rac t i ced in the Camat i c . 
Ca l ico-pa in t ing was an a r t , and i t s products were 
qu i t e d i f f e r e n t frcan t h e p r in t ed c a l i c o thouc^ the name 
cd^hlnt o r ch in tz appl ied t o both . The pa in ted ch in tz was 
obviously a high value a r t i c l e and vjould have been pzx)duced 
only in small q u a n t i t i e s . 
1# Bahar«-i-'A.1am, s . v . gulband wa cfulbandl. 
2, I b id , s . v . aalamkar. 
3 , Quoted in P.R. Schwarts, J«I.T.H.^ I I , p p . 5 - l 9 | J .I«T.H«. 
I l l , pp . 15-38. 
C H A P T E R - V 
Smbroidery was practised for ornamenting the c loth 
in Medieval India. I t has been suggested that embroidery was 
JcRown to Indlaas since the Vedic age« Xhey might have been 
embroideries, but in the absence o£ any evidence o£ the tech-
nique employed, th is question must be l e £ t open, as i t i s 
l ikewise not possible t o say whether India original ly had 
tapestry or pattern weave, 
Vijaya Ramaswamy has tr ied to ident i fy the word 
Sadi sarahkudam in the 16 th century x\»ith the Persian word 
'kar-chob', But she does not take the reader into confidence 
about the proper meaning of the word, and she has elsevjhere 
argued in favour of existence and practice of draw-loom on 
2 the bas i s of the same word. 
Unfortunately, we cannot reconstruct the ear l i e s t 
tool or practice of erabroidexry on such analogies, or by 
etymological speculations* We must hope for further references 
of actual tool used. 
The f i r s t sample of actual embroidery with strong 
Chinese influence in design as well as technique has been 
X, Moti Chandra, p,&, i d e n t i f i e s , a cloak adorned with gold (hiraayan a ^ n ) as a work of embroidery. But he himself 
cas t aoubt about i t by writing elsewhere ^ 'intezvoven 
oT' enbroidered* c loth ( ibid p.9) for lat'e"in 9th century 
A.D. in Itfnciaott India, he refers to a lower garment (uccanda) which was shot with gold thread (kanaka qrabhita) ( M I , p.105) 
2 . Vijaya Ramasw^uny, p . 4 5 4 . 
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traced* belongs to t he SeXjug period (1037-1157 A.O.) in 
1 
Iran* Zn t h e India the f i r s t reference to the embroiderer ' s 
wooden frame, kar-chob, i s not very o ld , SuJSn Rai Bhandari 
( c , 1695) wr i t e s of the craftsmen of Agra t h a t they •—- are 
unique in t h e i r ^rnbxxtidery of gold and s i l v e r , using the 
2 
kSr-chob ugpon ch i ra and o ther f ab r i c s •—-.», This i s t he 
e a r l i e s t ©Kample I have foxind of the use of the word Icar-chob 
for the etrtoroiderer's instrument* Indeed, the word kar-chob 
i n i t i a l l y stood for the haimess for l i f t i n c warp th reads in 
the loom • The author of Bahar~i~Ajam (c»i740) s p e c i f i c a l l y 
mentions t h a t the tiford was Persian b u t older wr i t e r s had not 
used the word in the sense of the embroiderer ' s frame. Bahar 
goes on t o add t h a t in i t the garment i s t ightened in between 
the two wooden s t i c k s . From t h i s I r f an Habib's inference 
t h a t i t was a recen t in t roduct ion or innovation seems t o be 
c o r r e c t for the d ic t iona ry does not give the Hindi ^ ju iva len t 
4 
which i n any case seems t o be non-existent* 
Gold and s i l v e r wire embroidexry done on o i ibro iderer ' s 
wooden frame cons is ted c h i e f l y of two forms, v i z , , zardozl 
and kimdanX, Zardozl i s worked on v e l v e t or s a t in with 
1 , Hans E. Wulff, p .217 . 
2. Sujan Rai Bhandari, Kbulagatot Tawarlkb, ed, Zafar Hasan, 
Delhi, 1918, p«40. 
^' Bahar-i-^1am, s.v, kar-chob. 
*• ^*» Easavs in Honour of Prof. S.C. Sarkar^ p. 184. 
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usually a heavy cotton l ining to give support to the gold 
work» (Sold wire «nbroidery i s almost of necessity a ' laid* 
or •co\iched« work. 'Laid' or 'coueSied' embroidery includes 
the forms in which the ornamenting material i s laid on the 
surface of the t ex t i l e and held in position by small s t i t ches , 
BBually brought fran the back by a special needle for the 
purpose. In 'couching* embroidery, the ornamental material 
i s xipheld by some padding placed beneath for that purpose-
Presumably the rcfeirences to gardoa. may in^ly e i ther of 
these two entoroideries* 
Apart from the embroider* frame, -Uiere i s exp l i c i t 
description of the use of needles in eiribroidery. The author 
of BahSr-i-^Ajam quotes Saifi saying, 'The moon v/hich i s 
embroidered xiith gold was s t i tching the heart with the 
arrow of sight, (he or she) was finishing (ba-sar) s t i tch ing 
1 
the forlorn heart with a n€»dle of gold* • 
- f• \ y Medieval Indian embroiderers often used pure gold and 
s i lver threads as well in embroidery. As la te as the 17th 
century, Indians did not know the a r t of gi lding, Tavernier 
(1667) commenting on th i s deficiency says, 'The Indians not 
knowing the a r t of gilding s i lver , i n se r t in thei r s tr iped 
stuffs threads of pure gold, on t h i s account i t i s necessary 
1, Bahar-i-Alam, s.v, zardoz. 
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to count the nianbcr o£ threads to see i f the stu££ contains 
the requis i te quantity, and the same should be done in the 
1 case of s tuf f s striped with s i lver •• I t could be 
qtlite safe ly assumed tibat teehaiieslly speaking^ beaiten* 
drawn and rol led gold and s i lver wires were used in 
2 
«srobroidery» The art of gi lding came la ter in the 19th century. 
The Bahar-i-Svjam refers to quldoz as*cloth in which 
3 
flowers are stitched (i»e* @nbroidered} * • since i t inquired 
•flowering work', i t possibly refers t o what i s ca l led 
phulkari in Hindi, done by daim s t i t c h , ent ire ly from the 
back* 
The Bahar-i-Ajam refers to ye t another enbroidery 
technique, kashidat 'In Khurasan, th i s i s embroidery which 
a woman s t i t ches on cloth and in India, i t i s cal led shai 
5 
(spreading) ' , in t h i s , pattern i s drawn over the siurface 
of the c lo th , Ihe needle v/ork was done 'in muga s i l k of an 
old gold colour, KaMiida embroiderers worked entirely in 
g 
dam s t i t c h . 
^ * Bahar-i-^jam a l so describes the well known chiken» 
I t says, *It i s also ca l l ed chikin, i t i s a kind of enibroidery, 
1. Xavemier, I I , p .22 , 
2 . Cf, T.N, Mukharji, Art Manufactures of India, Calcutta, 
1888, rep. Delhi, 19^4, pp, 222-24. 
^* B«har-»i'iAiara , s ,v . JBUdos, 
4. Cf, G. Watt, Indian Art kt Delhf. 1903. Calcutta, 1903, 
p.374, 
^* l^hir-i-^ji^m. s.v, kashida, 
6. ^ ^ a n Art at Delhi, p.385, 
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and the c lo th on which chikan i s embroidered^ i s c a l l ed 
ehikaa-domi ajid the person who entbroiders on the c lo th I s 
1 
ca l l ed chikan~ido2»' The ordinary s a t i n - s t i t c h , coinblned 
2 
w i ^ a form o£ b«itteii<-held4n#v was i t s most €req«ient §oKm» 
'>! I r an had received t h i s a r t from China sometime during 11th-
3 
12th century A.D. Most probably i t too came t o India from 
I ran a t a subsequent p o i n t in timeI 
Pigtires v^ere eirbossed upon c l o t h wi th an i r o i - t o o l in 
17th~18th c e n t u r i e s . The tiahar-i-Ajam eacplains the v;ord u t t u 
as follov/s, ' I h i s i s fairous embellishment (ara iylsh) which 
4 i s done on c l o t h e s ' . I t adds tha t the author had i t 
a u t h o r i t a t i v e l y confirraod t h a t ' i t i s a hand-tool (das t -
5 
afgar i ) through which embellishment i s performed' . The 
Bahar-i-AJam e s ^ l a i n s the technique through two poe t i c 
q u o t a t i o n s . Miraa Tahir Wahid says, 'Do not t e l l about the 
t o r t u r e of the beloved who i s l i k e an embosser (u t tu -kash ) , 
g 
because he (or she) has pu t me in the f i r e l i ke >ittu*. 
Through t h i s process of heating the hand- tool (uttu) in f i r e , 
the flower design was embossed. Sa i f i says , 'Do not keep 
1» Bahar-i-Xjam s . v . chikan, ch ik ln . 
2» Indian Art a t Delhi, p .398 . 
3 . Hans E. Wulff, p . 2 1 7 . 
4 . 8ahar-i-A1am« s .v . u t t u . 
5 . I b i d . 
6 . Ib id , s . v . uttu-ka|»hldan. 
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(k«r«R-toar) VLttu on your £ace« becaustt I t s f*r« af fec ts 
(eniboaaaa) the £lovrer on your face*. I t s Iraportaitce diini<-> 
nlshed subseqiMsntly, and sxxdrx eirbossed c lo th did not find 
any representation in the exhibition of Indian art a t Delhi 
2 
in 1903. Zafrur Rahman Dehlvi regretted the waning of 
th i s a r t , for he could locate a so l i tary practioner in 
Delhi.^ 
! • Bahar-i^^AJam, s .v , attu-kashidan» 
2, Indian Art at Delhi. 
*^ I§tilahSt~i-Peshawaran» I I , p, l64 ( s . v , ^ttu>• 
PLATE I 
P i . I . C o t t o n g i n n i n g v / i t h t h e r o l l e j . — a n d - b o a r d (on t h e l e f t 
s i d e ) and t h e w o r m - p r e s s (on t h e r i g h t s i d e ) . N o t e t h e 
g i n n i n g m e t h o d s , G. Y a z d a n i , A j a n t a ^ P I . X I I , A P A I A C E 
SCENE: DANCING GIRLS (MAHAOAKAKA JATAKA ?) . 
PLATE III 
P i . I l l . C o t t o n - g i n n l n g i t h e worm p i r e s s , G, Yaac^anl , A j a n t a ^ 
P I . X I I , A PALACE SCENE: DAiSlCiNG GIRLS (MAHAJANAKA 
JATAKA ?) 
PLATE IV 
Pi . IV . The bovz-string device, the mal le t , Hlf tah-ul Fuzala', 
Br. L ib . Or 3299, f . l 26b . " " 
PLATE V 
P l . V . The 
o r . Lab . Or 3299, f . 259a . 
PLATE VI 
PI.VI. Spinning wheel, Mift«L-ulJ^5«l_a, Br. Lib. o r 3299, 
PLATE VII 
PI.VII .Spinning wheels from miniature of Jahang i r ' s r e i g n , 
reproduction in E. Kuhnel and H. Goetz, Indian Book 
Pgin t inq , from Jahanglr ' .^ ^J^""r P l . I (reproduction 
in coxour ot p.x4a of the Album. 'Scene a t the gate 
of a town 1618 ( s i c i r e c t . 1606) ' . 
PLATE YIII 
P I . V I I I . Weaving loom w i t h warp winder a t work from T u t i 
(1580-85) , The C h e s t e r B e a t t y L i b r a r y m 21 
r e p r o d . in IndianHeritacye P I . 2 3 , p , 3 2 , ' Z a r i r t h e 
weaver of s i l k garments a t h i s loom i n N i s h a p u r ' . 
Nama 
( f . *>9r ) -
PLATE IX 
PI,DC. Note espec ia l ly the beat ing of cot ton with s t i ck a t th« 
l e f t cojnaer (below) , and the two cage spools, the p r e -
pa ra t ion of yam for dyeing, and the s iz ing of t he warp, 
and the t r e a d l e s of the loom, reproduction in T. Falk 
and M. Archer, Indian Miniatures in the India o f f i c e 
Library. P I . 3 , Cat . 4,' p . 47 . 
ACC9UNT Oy SERlCtfLTORK IK IHPIA 
from J . o v l n g t o n ' s A Voy«q« t o Surat In ^m w y 1689, 
1696 • d l t l o n (not inc luded i n the Rawlinson • d i t i i m ) • 
QBSEmATZmS 
Concerning tha Hatmra of tha SILK-WQRMS 
p,599 In India the Silk-Worm» in November are i n Egg* 12 
Days* Or according t o the n a t i v e s Accotint, one Aggpa, £rcMn 
which the sillc# then made, i s c a l l e d Aqgoued-btuid, and i s 
the b e s t t h a t i s made a l l the Year* Af ter twelve Days from 
t h e f i r s t of November, the Worms are hatched, or come out o f 
t h e i r Eggs, and are l a i d t^on ^latts . 
The four f i r s t Days a f t e r they are l a i d ^ o n 
Matts , they g ive them. Halberry l e a v e s , c u t i n t o small th in 
p i e c e s , t o feed i^on fotur times a Oay, v i z . Morning, Hoon • 
and a t 3 and 9 a Clock, 
p .600 The 5th Day they must not be fed a t a l l . 
The 6th Day the Worms w i l l be somevjhat b igger , and 
must be fed with b i g p i e c e s of l eaves and t h a t fovtrt t imes 
a Day, according t o t h e t imes before mention'd. 
The 7th, 8th , 9 t h , feed them a s on the 6th» Day, 
The l o t h Day they laust not be fed a t a l l . 
The 11th Day they must be fed with larger p i e c e s of-
l e a v e s , and four times a day, as formerly. 
^ e 12th day they are to be f ed wi th ^ o l e l eaves 
and four times a Oey* 
- ft • 
Th« 13th and 1.4th t l ^ y mtst no t b« fed a t a l l * 
7h« IStihi, 16th« 17th« 18th, they mmst be fad i i i th 
whole leaves , and four times a Oay. 
Hhe 19th Oay, feed them five t imes , vjg* MoSHIftf, 
Nocm, a t 3 and 9 a Clock, and a t Mid-night, and continue 
t o feed them so to t he 26th inclusive* 
p ,60 t The liJorms from about the 14th day w i l l begin t o be 
green, and a t the 26th day w i l l be about 2y4 Inches long. 
The 17th day they w i l l be of a Colour l i ke Yellow 
and White, and then you must not feed them any more because 
they begin to ^ i n . 
The 28th day, they must be pu t upon ledges of Matt, 
f a s t e n ' d to a large p iece of round Matting, the ledges being 
about an Inch high from the Mat and running round l i k e a 
Screw, beginning a t the Center of the flat, and riinning round 
a t about a handfttl o r three Inches d i s t ance to the Circvm-
f e rence . When the Worms a r e put upon those ledges, they 
aet a t Mats leaning in the Sun, about 8 in the Morning, 
and l e t then stand for 1V2 Hour; then they p u t thma i n t o 
the House or Shade, leaning aga ins t the Wall; a f t e r , a t 
4 a Clock in the Afternoon, they p u t them again i n t o the 
Sun and l e t th«A stand t i l l Sun-Set; then they put them 
in t h e House or Shade, leaning aga ins t a Wall, and in t h i s 
Day and H i n t ' s t ime, they w i l l have made t h e i r Houses. 
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p.602 Th« 29th Day they taks th« Uozms with t h a l r new 
S i lk Houses, and put them upon o thar Mats« f l a t , without 
any ledges or p a r t i t i o n s , and so lay severa l Mats upon 
frames one over another* 
The 30, 31, 32, and 33 days, they spin within 
t h e i r Houses of S i lk , and then they t ake each Worm with 
i t s House, and shake i t a t t h e i r Ears, and those t h a t a re 
a l i v e , they a re good and f i t for Breeders, which are kept 
for such, and those t h a t make no noise a r e dead, having 
spun avjay t h e i r L i f e . Sometimes VS, V4# VI6 l i v e ; sometimes 
more, and some tinges l e s s ; fo r grea t Heats and Colds k i l l 
many. 
The 34, 35, 36, 37th days, they continue sp inning . 
The 38th day the itorms ea t thro* t h e i r Houses, and 
a re l i k e a Bu t t e r f ly ; a f t e r which they take up t h e i r Houses, 
and p u t the Worms upon new Mats; the xMales they know by 
t h e i r s l endemess , and the Females by t h e contrary , which 
being p l a c ' d near each o the r , j o i n ; but i f the re be more of 
one s o r t than the o the r , then a f t e r they have done with the 
l e s s e r number, e i t h e r 
p.603 Males or Females, they Join them with the r e s t , and 
l e t them l i e a l l n i g h t . 
The 30th day they throw away the Hales . 
The 40th the Females lay t h e i r Bggs, a f t e r which 
they throw them atray l i kewi se . So t h a t the whole Life of 
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th«s« WbrmSf Is but 12 days in th* £gg« and 40 days out of 
itt in a l l S2 Days. 
Th& nsKt S i lk i s made i n Jamiarvi ajid -than the Worms 
are fourteen days in the Egg« and 40 afterwards before they 
d ie . This Silk i s ca l l ed Mauq-Bund. and i s the Sixth, and 
worst sort of s i l k . The making of i t ends about February the 
14th. 
The next i s made from February the I4th to the 24th 
of March, and i s ca l l ed Cheita-bund. The Worms stay in the 
Eggs 8 days, and l ive 32 days after . This i s esteemed the 
second sort for goodness. 
That next i s Sauk-Bund, esteem'd the f i f t h sort 
for goodness. The Worms stay in their Eggs 8 days, and 
l ive 32 days a f ter . The making of t h i s Si lk ends about the 
6th of May. 
p.604 The next i s Assoree'-Btmd, esteero*d the 4th sort for 
Goodness. The Vibrms continue in the Eggs and d ie , as the 
two l a s t sor t s . And the making of the S i lk ends about the 
4th of «yane. 
The next i s Spwaud^Bund, and i s esteem*d the third 
sort . The making of t h i s also ends about the las t of July. 
^^ ^ttOttst and September no Si lk i s made, and but 
very l i t t l e in O c t ^ e r . 
This i s the Nature of the silk-Worms in the lad ies 
i^ere the Heat of ttui Sim renders them much more f r u i t f u l , 
than with usf for in India the Woms breed and ^pin the ir 
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Silk s ix times in th* Yttar* and in ftialan4« only eacm, l»«o«us« 
hera they ramain in tha Sgg from the l a t t e r end o£ Ai^aat * t i l l 
about the l a t t er end of iSSSb^ ^^•z'* l ikewise they are sooner 
brought to perfecti<Hi« and begin to work sooner, vi»» 28 days 
after l^ey are hatc^t, bwt in Eanqlaaad not * t l l l the 40th* 
Vfttere a l so they are by a third part more tedious in breaking 
out of the ir Houses* from the f i r s t day of the ir Spinning than 
in the Bast, which i s there done in ten days, but here otily in 
f i f t een . 
The Silk-worm derives i t s Birth from the teed of the 
Butterfly, which i s as small as the Heads of Pins, and does 
somewhat resemble Rape-Seed, being f l a t t e d on both s i d e s . 
This Insect , by i^hose Industry we have the Silk, which i s 
spun out of i t s Bowels, and a r t i f i c i a l l y foxtned by i t s Mouth 
into the i'ashion of a Clew, d i f fers not very much from a 
Caterpil lar, either in the Shape or Bulk, bait ing that t h i s 
i s more Hairy, and i t s Web i s weaker and of another Colour. 
And y e t for want of Mulberry-Leaves (which i s the most 
proper food for the Silk-Worm), when they are for«*d to 
8id»sist by the leaves of the Rose-Bush, Let t i ce , or some 
others (which sometimes are made use of) t h i s Noiurishment 
either weak<uia the Thread they %)in, and makes i t as use less 
as that of the Caterpi l lars , or e l se they wi l l not work a t 
a l l . But 'tiiat which seems most rwnarkable and wonderful in 
t h i s Animal, i s i t s change of shape, and erne would think 
of s p e c i e s . In the tran8fonMiti<xi of i t txcm a lU^t l le 
into a Volatile* fzom a cjreeping Vforni into a Butterfly* 
The Grain or Seed 
p,606 0£ these Cr«at(ire8 was txansported into XtaJy* 
above three hundred years ago« by two Religious Persons, 
but the i r Si lk was of a longer Date, and brought above a 
Thousand Years since anK>ng the Europeans, who called i t 
in Latin, Serictan, from an Oriental People, cal led Seres, 
who were very industrious and careful in i t s In^rovement. 
Th« abbreviaitlons ar« arranged a lphabat lea l ly* For 
convanlence^ tha number antarad a g a i n s t each abbravlat lon i n 
the l i s t i s tha ntstibar as s igned t o t h a t i«orX i n Bibl iography. 
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